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SUPERVISORS VOTE 9~0 TO

^  CLO SE
Gay Bar
Monday, April 13th will be a day which could 

be very bad for nine members of the Board of 
Supervisors, or for Gay people, if the vote of the 
Board of Supes, to close the second oldest Gay 
bar south of Market Street, is allowed to stand. 
The Watering Hole at 6th & Folsom Street, will 
be forced to close down and forced to sell their 
property to the City by right of eminent domain, 
to build a park for children and families of the 
area.
Other businesses which will be immediately for
ced out will be new wave arts group, a casket co
mpany, all which employ at least 42 workers.
The City is spending over a million dollars for the 
site and park, and this, at a time the City cries 
that it doesn't have funds for health services or 
social services.
The Watering Hole, formerly called the Roundup, 
and before that, the Gas Station, is the second 
longest running gay bar south of Market, right be
hind a bar at 11th and Folsom Street.

continued page 2.

Remember our Late Suppers, til 2 A M  on Friday 
and Saturday nights.

h y m G E O R G E  and Y O L O N D A  are waiting to serve you!

pfiTio m cxicAno
R I 9 8  l l i c i r k e l  STRC6T

(Located on Market Street, between Alfie's and Church St.)

Try CXir Delicious F L A U T A S, cowered with 
sour cream and guacamole.
C R E A M E  C H IC K E N  E N C H IL A D A S , with 
sour cream and melted cheese.
T O ST A D A S  - CH EESE  E N C H IL A D A S  
Combination Plates.
T A M A L E S  - C H ILE S  R E L L E N O S  
T A C O S  - B U R R IT O S  - B E A N S  & R IC E  
And try Yolonda's Mexican Pastry and Flan. 
Mexican Beer - Honwmade Margaritas.

*̂****®̂ ' il:30anip! 
Weekdays-til 11 pm

Sunda -lOi__ _ _ _ _  _ __ _ >yzpm -i

Muchas Gracias Y Vuelvan Pronto
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But there is another aspect to this which the 
Board of Supervisors has refused to look at right 
now, and that is, this park, being built for child
ren, with it's close proximity to two "Private sex 
Clubs," and to a "bath house" (Sutro Baths), 
as well as to three places with "adult book store" 
permits, the Folsom Gulch Bookstore, the Film 
Festival (right across the street) and the Trading 
Post, could well cause their closing under the 
current porno ordinance, which has been declared 
to be Constitutional by the U.S. Supreme Court. 
The Ordinance prohibits if protested, any "adult" 
businesses within a 1,000 feet of a park, or school 
is built later after the "adult" business has been 
gtanted a permit.
Now, the area has the Bessie Carmichael Primary 
School, and when the Ordinance went into effect, 
the businesses already in operation, were "grand
fathered" in, because their were no protests.
But, riow, with a new park, the militantly anti- 
Gay filipino neighborhood groups could demand 
that the permits to operate of all the "adu lt" busi 
nesses be revolked as being "dangerous to child
ren."
This particular section of the Porn Ordinance was 
used to close down the old Laurel Theatre, a Gay 
movie house on Polk and Broadway, because it 
was "around the corner from St. Brigid's church 
and school."
The nine Supervisors ignored the pleas of the own 
er of the Watering Hole and from the Gay cornu- 
nity to proceed with yet another park. The child
ren can pjay already at a park a block'away, on 
Folsom near 7th a mini-park, as well as the Bessie

Carmichael school itself. There obviously was no 
need for this park, EXCEPT, to get rid of the va
rious "adult" businesses in the area.
Voting FOR THE PA R K  and A G A IN ST  G A Y S  
were: Supervisors'...LEE D O LSO N  

D O R IS  W A R D  
N AN CY  W A L K E R  
C A R O L  R U T H  S IL V E R  
LO U ISE  R E N E E  
JOHN M O L IN A R I 
R IC H A R D  H O N G ISTO  
W ILL IE  K E N N E D Y  
W EN D Y  N E L D E R

Harry Britt was "absent" of course, as it wasn't 
affecting his friends at the Jaguar Bookstore.
But Supervisor Q U ENT IN  KOPP opposed the 
closing, but had to abstain from voting as he re
presents the Casket Company and the owner of 
the building. But he did filabuster against it. 
Board budget analyst also opposed the park, as 
describing the locale as "frequented by alcohol
ics, prostitutues (female of course) and drug 
dealers....because of the nature of the area, tra
ditional park to serve families wguld not appear 
feasible."
Supervisor Nelder's father. Police Commisioner 
Al Nelder, who grew up in the area, wanted the 
park built also.
The SFPD Vice unit also wanted the park built 
as a "help" to closing down some of the "adult" 
operations in the area, which is right next to the 
new Yerba Buena Convention Center.
As with the Tenderloin mini-park at Jones and 
Eddy, there is a strong anti-Gay sentiment be
hind these parks for children. rb

THANK YOU 
TO THE GAYS OF ^

SAN FRANCISCO......
For the many kind words and 
deeds towards my son Dale 
Scott in his final hours. Your 
love towards him was deeply 
^predated by both he and I. 
God bless each of You 1

BARBARA Stewart
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Srkko 's Mittbom
D RA PER IK S  •  BED SPREA D S •  WINDOW SHADES 

WOVEN WOODS at C U R TA IN S

999 Geary Street (at Polk)

Jos^epli ^  
9 1 a . i t 9 E e l l A

863-3690
Attorney
■

ülntsab^r
®ox 1528 

¿lan ÎFrantiaro. 
CCA 941D1

(415) 885 -1881
Published: Bi-weekly by the Reverend Ray

mond Broshears.
A  Not-For-Profit Publication, published in San 
Francisco, California. Formerly the 'Gay Pride'; 
'Gay Pride Crusader'; 'Gay Crusader'; West Coast 
Gay Crusader; and San Francisco Gay Crusader. 
No person(s) other than the publisher is financial
ly involved with thè San Francisco Crusader.

The opinions expressed herein by the columnists, 
letter writers, advertisers, are their own and do 
not necessarily express the views of the Crusader 
or the publisher. Advertising is by donation and 
we do not bear responsibility for claims made by 
our wonderful advertisers.

ED ITO R: Rev. R A Y  Broshears

T H E A T R E  E D IT O R : Mr. C A R L  D R IV E R

Contributors: William Murray; Tall Billy; Tom  
Lovett Souza; Beverly Slapin (Workers World); 
Chuck Bruce; Lee Raymond; Eddie Van Photos; 
various.

NEW S S E R V IC E S : Workers World; IL G P A  (inde
pendent Lesbian/Gay Press Association.

We reserve the right to edit, reject any ad which 
the publisher suspects is in bad taste or which 
advertises illegal items which could result in any
legal action against this beloved publication....
whicf\ is dedicated to the eradication of racism, 
fascism, sexism, ageism, and all oppression of the 
working dass and poor people of our nation.

GOOD 
FRIDA Y

SERVICE NOON TO 3 PM
F E D E R A L  B U IL D IN G  1 7

450 Golden Gate Ave.
TO PROTEST

MURDER OF BLACK 
CHILDREN IN ATLANTA
KKK attacks on Black homes 
in Contra Costa County
Establishment of KKK mili
tary training camps
Murder of a 5 year old child 
ih Oakland
Mutilation murders of Black 
men in Buffalo, New York

A
W EAR  A  G R E E N  R IBBO N  IN THE SH APE OF A " V "  UP S ID E  DOWN  
Wearing this ribbon as such until the murderer(s) of the nearly two 
dozen helpless children of Atlanta is caught...and then, turn it right side 
up in the shape of a " V "  for V IC T O R Y . Gav / ihrrntinn Alliance

NEWS CLIPS
M U R D E R  SU SP EC T  IN  P IC K U P  A T  
R A IL W A Y  E X P R E S S S ...... C A U G H T

D A L L A S , A  man who escaped San Francisco authorities | 
and was after caught by Seattle police and they left him 
go....has now been caught by the Dallas police.
27 year old Edgar Morris Hendricks, also known as 
Gyro Stone, and Gyro Hendricks in the Tenderloin, was 
sought in the slaying of of James C. Palmer who was shot 
at his home last Septement 16th, alegedly by Gyro 
Stone after they had met in the Railway Express, a Ten
derloin pickup bar.
Gyro Stone is also wanted in connect with another pick 
up killing here in the city. He is described as being 5'11 '‘ 
and weighing in at 165 and had brown eyes attd black 
hair.

IN T E R N A T IO N A L  W O R K E R S  
D A Y  C E L E B R A T IO N  & D IN N E R  

Saturday, May 2nd^ in honor of the historial struggle of 
the working people for an 8 hour day, and in solidarity 
with the workers of El Salvador, the Central Committee 
of the Peace and Freedom Party invite everyone to atte- 
ttd an evening of dinner, entertainment, and speakers. 
Social hour t^ in s  at 6:30 pm, with dinner being served 
at 7:30 pm. It will be at the Community House. 705 
Natoma Street, at 8th between Mission and Howard.
For reservations....call 863-0639, tickets are $5.00

R E V . K IN G  D A Y  V E T O E D

Republican governor Dalton of Virginia vetoed legisla
tion which would-have made January 15th a mandatory 
paid holiday in the Commonwealth of Virginia. The 
measure was opposed by GOP conservatives and the Rev. 
Jerry Falwell and the Moral Majority.

N A M IN G  OF R O Y A L  P A N D A S  
Grand Duke Rick will name his Royal Panda household 
on Tuesday, April 21st at 8 pm at the Stallion bar, Polk 
and Ellis Street. Mr. Naomi Murdach will be the Master 
of Ceremonies. There will be a $5 door charge? And  
hors D'oeuvres will be served. All who are interested in 
the gay royalty trip are invited to attend April 21st.

IN  M E M O R Y  OF

C L IF F O R D
M A TT H EW

SA N T O S

Cliff Santos, died on April 11,1981. 
Deeply missed by all who knew and 
loved him.

Gil Pina, friend.

iIiiILj

GAY BAR OWNER IS
M URDER

in VICTIM

The next meeting of the Barbary Coast Demo
cratic Club will be this Saturday afternoon at 
2 PM in the Tom Sawyer Room of the Mark 
Twain Hotel on Taylor between O’Farrell and
Geary Street.....that’s Saturday, April 18th.
President Hank Cheeke, and Vice-president, El
mer Wilhelm urge you to attend this meeting.
See you there!

Hustler Slain
POLK STREET HUSTLER KILLED BY JOHN 
Seventeen year old “Donnie” whom the police 
say was a Polk Street hustler, was found dead in 
the Santa Cruz mountains.
But, despite the sensationalism of the television 
news, it may turn out that the victim is not the 
person whom some say he was. The investigation 
in the death of the 5’ 8'A” pale, slight-build latino 
is continuing.

|Les/Gay March
GAY CONTINGENT BUILDS FOR THE MAY 
3rd MARCH AND RALLY “U.S. OUT OF EL
SALVADOR......END MILITARY BUILDUP!”
The People’s Anti-War Molibilization (PAM) has 
announced that in New York, Washington, D.C, 
and in San Francisco, there is a Gay anti-war con- 
tigent forming and that allwho wish to participate 
and help build for this nation-wide march are to 
call their offices at either 775-1645 or 647-2929. 
The Lesbian/Gay Contingent will assemble in 
front of the federal building at 450 Golden Gate 
on Sunday morning. May 3rd at 10 AM. Call for 
time of next PAM meeting.

Defend 
Atlanta's 
Children 
Not

lEi Salvador 
Junta

O W N ER  OF PO PU LA R  T E N D E R L O IN  BA R  
FO U N D  SHO T TO  D EA T H  IN M A R IN  CO UNTY
Clifford Matthew Santos, 37, was found Friday 
Dy a jogger lying in the road near the St. Vincent's 
School for Boys, north of Marinwood, police in 
Marin say.
de was alive when he was found, nut he died 
shortly after being taken to Kaiser Foundation 
Hospital in Marin.
Cliff owned the Peter Pan at 30 Mason Street, 
and he lived at 4140 Army Street in San Francis
co.
Marin Sheriff's stated that it was obvious that 
Santos had been shot elsewhere and his body was 
dumped in Marin County.
Cliff had last been seen on Thursday at his bar in 
the Tenderloin with a drifter named Bobby Lee, 
who is described as a white male, about 5 '7" with 
black hair and moustache. Lee had only recent
ly been in trouble with the law on another issue. 
Lee was described as a "hustler" and "would-be 
biker type."
A  business associate of Santos, Mr. Gil Pina, who 
owns the Ram's Head and Frisco Saloon also in 
the Tenderloin, had warned Santos about the Lee 
person who was hanging around with him, but 
Cliff apparently ignored the warning.
It is reported that Cliff's car is missing and the 
police have issued an all-points bulletin for the 
car and for suspect Bobby Lee who is definately 
wanted for questioning in the matter as he was 
the last person seen with Cliff.
If you have any information, contact Lt. Don 
Besse of the Marin County Sheriff's Department. 
To the surprise of many, the Tavern Guild has 
not offerred a reward for the apprehension and 
conviction of the killer(s) as they have done in 
other cases in the past.

« O P U S  AirTI-W« 
MOBILIZATION

Park Opposed
RO M A N  CH U RCH  OPPOSES S IX T H  ST R E ET  
M IN I-P A R K  A N D  C LO S IN G  OF BU SIN ESSES.
Monsignor McKenna, pastor of St. Patrick's Ro
man Catholic Church on Mission Street, got up 
a petition of over O N E  T H O U SA N D  signatures 
which was ignored by the Board of Supervisors in 
last Monday's vote to close down the Watering 
Hole, a Gay bar and build an unwanted park on 
6th and Folsom. The Priest stated that the area 
did not need any more parks and there were not 
enough children in the area for additional parks. 
The pastor of St. Joseph's RC Church on Howard 
Street, stated that his church is in danger of clo
sing, as there are so few children in the area, which 
is a claim by Supervisor Doris Ward and Louise 
Renee who wanted the park so urgently.
Also, the senior citizen groups at Portsmouth Sq. 
stated that the park was not needed either and 
that the Park-Rec Dept, didn't take care of the 
parks there.
Hank Cheeke, president of the Barbary Coast 
Democratic Club is opposing the park.

and
PLUS ,
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Right down to the T..........
FANNY and PAT, how ate the Pomo Movies?

PINKY SQUIRRELL from the MINT is now stalking his 
nuts at JACKIE D’s! Welcome DALE!

What famous bartender from JACKIE D's was caught 
with his pants down at 2 am Iw his lover? Walking the 
dog? Did he have a mustache/ (no, not the dog!)

REBA, how did you get WAYNE to escort 
you to the ball? You got it maid!!

Why wasn’t Mr. Tavern Guild intro
duced at JACKIE D’s grand opening?
I just print what I hear.

BILL BAILEY, won’t you please come 
home? Get well!!!

CRAIG from SUTTERS MILL is a gassssssss!
LYNN STEWART, sorry about last column, you still 
play a mean piano at the HOT HOUSE!

I just got some hot flashes............
TERRY TAYLOR will be leaving the FROLIC ROOM 
around the 3rd of Nov. To poor little Rhode Island???? 
Sorrv to see one of the best depart. Shell be missed!!! 
Catcn her farewells at the Frolic, Now!

BILL from the FROLIC ROOM quit!!!!
TOMMY (Pineapple) didn’t get to see the Ball! Why?

missed. They all looked great! A smashing impression 
JACKIE and DALE are leaving upon us! Great people!
Hey, LENNY LYNN, yes, please??!!

Hey Wretched, J can’t stand it!! My darling!!
In the name of WILFREDD VARGAS MENDEZ,

It’s over!
How easy it is for a failure to seem foolish!

Bah----- RANDY!

The Mistake Bus Schedule.

MINT-
DORI’s- 
•P.S.—

- 8:00
-8 :30
-9:00

Isn’t it about time the CLUB BATHS (Turk St.) take
the 33 Hunt signs down, and put up the correct address 

? They’re the only baths with that favor to you tho!
Appreciated you should have a Asters night too.

What do you do when you like all five Empress Candi
dates? Punt?

Was that TRUMAN CAPOTE talking to SONNY at 
the CLUB TURKISH BATHS last Sun. eve?

I do not get my paper from HM.S. Salt. Cool it Miss 
PERRY! By thè way...she drinks gin and soda, not 7. 
GET IT ON.........

Nov. 8th at the NAKED GRAPE for the 6 months 
anniversary party. We’ll see the original bartenders, JIM 
........... .. id BOBBY.WAYNE and

MR. B’s will be open soon.......What about a BACK
ROOM?

Nice times are to be had with KENNY, now at the 
KOI^IT • - but watch out for him!

Yellow - - LINCOLN - - - Blue who?????
Nice to see DIXIE DEL RAY from the TURF, and Fl- 
NOCCHIO’s down socializing at JACKIE D’s.

The FORUM has something to say, do you? If so, 
let’s hear from you!

BOB STOCKDALE, besides being a welcome fixture 
at JACKIE D’s, is also a handyman, and have you noticed 
ADAM’S lately???? I’m right proud of ya!!!!

NEW BELL----- 9:30
VILLAGE------- 10:00
GOLD STREET-10:30 
ALLEY CAT— 11:00
FEBE’s----------- 11:30
MISTAKE------- 12:00
TWILIGHT------12:30
PENDULUM----1:00
MISTAKE------- 1:30

(For those of you either in deja vu or in confusion..
this column is a Randy Johnson (Polk Gulch Saloon) 

original, back in October, 1972. Somethings have in

Records to get for your jukeboxes:
VH FLO - Boz Scaggs

2. YOU OUGHT TO BE WITH ME...A1 Green

GILDA. the pool shark, wéars Blue eye shadow! Isn’t 
the pool cnalk nlue? A fine lady! Chalk that

1. DINAH FLO - Boz Seas

deed changed...some haven't. This column appeared in 
the defunct SAN FRANaSCO FORUM, w hich was 
owned by Carl Jordan, and was created by the Rev. 
Ray Broshears, for Jo^an. This was Randy's first 
writing job.)

up!

3. PAPA WAS A ROLLIN STONE....Temptations
4. YOU WEAR IT WELL......Rod Stewart
5. IF I CAN REACH YOU....Sth Dimension

Look out Buzzards Bay Mass., BIG JIMMY, ALAN 
LLUYU, and CHUCK McCALLISTER are coming. They
should turn the 181 CLUB into a breakfast......... As
LORI SHANNON said.... Death Valley. Let’s do some
thing about that— catch her show.

Sorry about the mis-spellings of names last solumn, 
give me a break! Forgive?

Welcome FLANNEGAN, to JACKIE D’s, MIKE to 
the GRUBSTAKE I, and DONNA MAE back from ill
ness!

PATIO M EX ICAN O
Auth«ntic Mexican Restaurant

OPEN 7  DAYS FROM IK S O  A .M . TO  a : 0 0  A .M . 
C A T E R IN G . D EI-IVERY A O R D ER S  TO  OO

TERRY TIBBETTS wedding I hear was flawless. Sorry 
I couldn’t be there. TTie best to you and your mate Don! For reservations call 864'6754

When traveling to L.A., stop in at HAROLD’s to see 
CHUCKLES and CLIFF "

All about Folsom St. next issue, too many parties
MA------

If you don’t know where it is, 
ask FANNY. But leave your TV’s at hom e!__________

these last few weeks.......I need a tour guide MARCUS!!!
JACKIE D’s party for the Grand Opening was grand! 

All candidates were there, with DOG LADY being sorely

JO R O K  0 c YOL.ANDA
8 a n t i i . l^ n

PRo^meTORs

2 1 2 S  M a r k e t  S t .
(NEAR CHURCH 8 T .) 

SAN FR A N C IS C O . CA . « 4 1 1 4

CALL SS5-100I for 
a listing here! The 
cost is so low you  
vouidn’t believe!!!!

CS.ÜS1UŒH G-AY BAR 
RESISUEAKX GUIDE

RR XPRESS (Straight owned!) 
147 Taylor Street. 771-5885 
Live entertainment nightly!

ALAMO SQUARE SALOON 
600 Fillmore at Fell in the Casa 
Loma Hotel. 552-7103

RAINBOW CATTLE COMPANY 
199 Valencia Street. Country 
music tapes and some live too. 
Cafe also. 861-3585

A LITTLE MORE, 15th Street & 
Potrero. Lesbian bar/dancing. 

864-9123

DRUMMASTER, 278 - l l t th  St. 
at Folsom. The Premiere leather 
bar in the S of M area. Heavy 
duty with that beer and win. A 
fine place. 431-4755

HEADQUARTERS, 683 Cle
mentina off 8th Street, between 
Howard & Folsom. All night 
along, 24 hours. Pizza, booze, 
and pool. 621-HEAD

RAM’S HEAD, 117 Taylor St. 
Downtown’s finest watering 
hole! Funtimes! 775-696()

ALFIES, 2140 Market Street,
A young men’s stud dance hall. 

626-2543
AMBUSH, 1351 Harrison Street 
A macho bar which tosses our 
rag into the trash. 864-9349
a m e l ia ’s, 647 Valencia Street 
A women’s discoettc. 552-7788

DREAMLAND, 715 Harrison St. 
Membei^ip dance ballroom. 
Lunch served. 495-8660
THE SF EAGLE, 12th Street & 
Harrison St.

HOB NOB BAR, 700 Geary St
reet at Leavenworth. Home of 
the Veep\>f SFTG; Gretta, and 
The Lips. 771-9866.

THE RIVET, 154 - 9th Street 
Mellow! Hunkymen! 552-9993
ROADRUNNER, 499 O’FarreU 
SF’s only TV/TS bar. 441-9623

EAGLE CREEK SALOON, 1884 
Market Street. 863-3323

ARENA, 399 - 9th Street at 
Harrison Street. Leather/Levi 
Machomen. 863-3690

ENDUP, 401 Sixth Street at Ha
rrison Street. Young disco dance 
hall bar. Fireplace. Pin & pool. 

495-9550

KIMO’S, 1351 Polk at Pine St. 
KIMO’S SHOWROOM upstairs 
has live entertainment nightly at 
9 PM. All windows, overlooking 
Polk. Good cruises. Hawaiian 
atmosphere. 885-4535

THE STALLION, 749 Polk St. 
Cruise bar with lottsa action in 
the social set. 775-2213
SUTTER’S MILL, 30 Kearney 
Street. 3-piece suiter crowd. A 
lunch house for the financial 
district. 788-8377

BADLANDS, 4121 - 18th Street 
off Castro. A cruise clone bar.

ESTA NOCHE, 3079 - 16th St. 
Latino gay salsa bar. 863-7566

BALCONY, 2166 Market Street 
Wild wild crusie bar. 552-1122

FRISCO SALOON, 60 - 6th St. 
Cruise dance bar. 863-5314

KOKPIT, 301 Turk Street, is the 
home of Jim Bonko. Nei^bor- 
hood bistro. 775-3260

TOTIE’S, 743 Larkin Street. 
Nei^borhood bar with Billy 
Buns behind the bar. 673-6820

BLUE & GOLD, 136 Turk Street 
673-2040

FICKLE FOX, 842 Valencia. 
Restaurant.............. 826-3373

LANDMARK, 45 Turk Street. 
................................... 474-4331

TROC ADERO TRANSFER 
520 - Fourth Street. 495-6620

BRIG, 1347 Folsom Street, SF 
A hotter leather nowhere except
.....the Drummaster.

861-1790

527 CLUB, 527 Bryant Street. 
Fabulous Sat & Sun Brunch. 
Lunch & Dinner served daily. 

495-4527

LE DISQUE (Golden Gate Sal- 
onn & Dance Hall), 1840 Haight 
Street, the Gay Ole Opry. Rock 
bands Wed thni Sat. Country on 
Sundays. 221-2022

TWIN PEAKS BAR, Market and 
Castro Street. 864-9470
VAGABOND, 800 Larkin Street. 
Neighborhood bar. 928-0261

CASTLE GRAND BRASSERIE 
1600 Folsom Street at 12th St. 
Fine lunches and dinner with a 
real Sunday Brunch. 626-2727
CLUB DORI, 427 Presidio St. 
Fine food by Pierre. 931-5896

501’s, 1035 Post Street. 441-4600
FOGHORN, 1592 Market St.
Very quiet neighborhood water
ing hole. - 552-6070
GALLEON, 718 - 14th Street. 
Bar and restaurant. 431-0253

NOTHING SPECIAL, 469Castro 
The Original Leather/Levi bar 
of the Castro. 626-5876

THE VILLAGE PUB, (Everett’s) 
4086 - 18th Street off Castro. 
One of the nicest bars in all of 
the Castro. Pool, pins and beau
tiful crusing. 431-8616

OLD MISSION INN, 597 Valen
cia Street. Ruff & tuff Mission 
bistro. 621-9294

WATERING HOLE, 6th &Folsom| 
Leather/Levi bar. 621-9628

CARNIVAL CLUB, 177 Eddy 
Quiet bar. 775-8553
CINCH,, 1723 Polk Strasse. A 

I country music pool-playing bar. 
776-4162

GILMORES, 1068 Hyde at Cali
fornia where the Cable Cars roll 
up and down the street. Just a 
friendly hole. 431-0253

DEVIL’S HERD SALOON & 
DANCE HALL, 853 Valencia. 
7 nights of live country music 
bands. 285-7911

g in g e r ’s, 100 Eddy Street at 
Mason just a block from the 
Powell Street Cable Car turntable 

771-3900

PARTNERS, 1002 Post. 928-40- 
34. A “bleep” bar.
PENDULUM, 4146 - 18th St. 
Home of Mama Billy. Old time 
Ca.stro watering hole. 863-4441
PETER PAN, 30 Mason Street. 
Cliff’s bistro. 982-1928

WILD GOOSE, 1488 Pine Street. 
775-8880

BOTcmr coons
GOOGIES ON GEARY, 688 
Gearv Street at Leavenworth. 
Piano bar entertainment nightly. 

673-5994

PHOENIX, 482 Castro Street. 
Imitation leather crowd. A Ron 
Holmes specialty. 552-6827
POLK GULCH SALOON,
1090 Post & Polk Strasse. Nice 
cruise bar. 771-2202

NEWS CLIPS
B IG  B U S IN E SS  W IN S  A T  THE  
C H U R C H  S T R E E T  ST A T IO N

The vote to unionize the Church Street Station and ul
timately the *P.S. on Polk, was defeated 26 to 15.
For how long this stiuation will remain is undear, as the 
Union, Local 2 Hotel and Restaurant Employees and 
Bartenders, have indicated that they will try again in the 
forseeable future.

G A Y  S A V IN G S  & LO A N  
S H O R T  ON IN V E S T O R S  
A S  T IM E  D R A W S N E A R

The Atlas Savings & Loan of Ms. Charlotte Coleman and 
John Schmidt has just a few more days to come up with 
enough funds to satisfy the State of California before 
they'll ever open their doors. Many question the needs 
of having a "gay” bank, and many object to the current 
makeup of this particular "bank."

"W A Y N E  F R ID A Y  W A S T R Y IN G  
T O  RUN  M Y  B A R  (N ' TO U CH)."

That was the reason, Paul Bentley gave for having fired 
his bartender of six years, Wayne Friday, ex-president 
of the Tavern Guild and defeated candidate for the 
Democratic County Central Committee. Up to this time 
Mr. Bentley has remained silent as to why he fired the 
very vocal and controversial bartender, but as Friday has 
been making some wild charges at Mr. Bentley, it was 
felt that the time for silence was over.
Mr. Bentley stated that "Friday thought he owned the 
bar, made nasty remarks at me in front on customers and 
employees. He got so that he didn't even finish his work 
and the other bartenders would have to dean up after 
him. In addition I had been unfair to the other barten
ders by always meeting the demaitds of Wayne to give 
him special days of off and hours and it was at the other 
bartenders expense. I just got fed up with him trying 
to run my bar. I'm  the owner and he just forgot that 
once too often." Mr. Bentley was quite calm about it, 
and obviously, those that know Friday, know what Mr. 
Bentley has said, is most true.

IN  M E M O R Y  

OF

"MAMA CASS" who
died on Monday April 6th . This 
dear person was known in both 
Los Angeles and San Francisco as 
one of the better female imperso
nator entertainers. Formerly at 
the Waldorf in Los Angeles, and 
the Frisco Saloon, in S.F.

LJ
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»»LivingW ell on Welfare
by B E V E R L Y  SLA P  IN. Workers World

SAN FRANCISCO, April 1: In an effort to tell our readers The Other Side of The Story, we inter
viewed Senator Richard Diehard Blowhard, who, recently, to prove that welfare recipients “ha^e it 
easy,” volunteered, with his wife. Candy, to live for a month on a welfare budget of $374.

The legislator reported today that his family made it through the month by cutting out un
necessary expenses like clothing purchases, restaurant meals, and entertainment, and, by the end of 
the month, he actually managed to save money.

How did the Senator and his wife manage? All it took, he said, was “simple ingenuity and 
creative budgeting,”’ something which he said “welfare recipients need to learn.”

Workers World asked Sen. Blowhard to describe how he was able to live on what he call “the
dole. His answer, „you’ve got to cut out some of the stuff you would normally do. Maybe you 
feel like you would want to buy something a little extra, but you don’t. It kind of takes away from 
your usual way of living, not that 1 live that high normally, anyway.” _ _

“But it did take some doing, what with the necessity of maintaining our lifestyles on a limited
budget.” . . . .  1.

“For instance, when we went to the Budgetcutters Ball last month. Candy complained that she 
had to wear the same Givenchy that she wore at the Layoff Pavillion. Well, 1 simply told her to 
wear her new Saint-Laurent belt and her sapphire earrings, and no one would notice. After all, you 
can’t go around buying new clothes on a welfare budget.”

“And take food, for example. On that allowance, we had to cut our restaurant meals altoge
ther. The solution was simply to get ourselves invited to a few state dinners, have lobbyist take us 
out for lunch, and, of course, keep abreast of the banquets on The Hill.”

“Then there was the matter of housing. Since we pay no rent, just a paltry S3,000 monthly 
maintenenace charge on our condo, all we had to do was postdate the check - - - no problem.

“Transportation got a little more tricky. Since we had no chash for bus fare, we had to depend 
on our chauffeur, our Lear Jet. and. when we explained our predicaments to the Vice-president, he
let us borrow Air Force Two.” .

“Adequate health care got a bit difficult, since our family doctor. Buck Krankheit, does not 
accept Medicaid. But then we researched the legislative calendar and found that an AMA-sponsored 
bill to raise insurance-paid fees to doctors was coming up, and we figured a vote would cover
a month’s health care. So there you have it— bartering instead of paying cash.”

“As far as entertainment went, we had to cut out the movies, so we substituted polo, tennis,
and golf at the country club.” c n j

And by the end of the month. Senator Blowhard managed, not only to live frugally and 
creatively on a welfare budget, but, in addition, actually saved S6.82, which he promptly invested
in Blue Chip stocks. . . „ . * j

“It’s entirely possible to live well on that amount, if you use your imagination, he reiterated 
at the end of our interview. “Really,” he said, “I don’t know what all those welfare mothers 
complaining about.”

; are
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/Stop the 
U.S.Wv 
Build'Up

EDITORIAL:
' A white man is robbed by a black man and the white screams out 

“fucking niggers are all no good.” A black family is tossed out of 
their home by a white real estate speculator, and screams, “White
honkey trash asses.” ............. This is EXACTLY what “The Man”
wants each to do. The Man ...who is The Man? Well, the Man is 
the one who creates inflation. The inflation which is setting the 
nation at odds...whites against blacks, visa versa. This is exactly  ̂
what The Man wants. When a people are hungry, and they don { 
have a job nor any real hopes of obtaining a job,«just what the 
hell do you expect them to do? Rob, that’s what, rob! The Man 
knows this, that’s why The Man wants to build bigger and better 
prisons to hold more people. That why The Man wants more 
police to arrest more people. Crime is not the problem is the U.S.
today.....employment is the problem and the lack of it. Even our .
petty little government here, a Board of .Supervisors goes along with what The M ^ wants...appropn 
ating more funds for more police (and even closing down small businesses to build unneeded parks, 
causing people to lose their jobs....ever see a park feed someone? ever see a park house someone, 
ever see a park give medical care to someone? ever see a park clothe someone. 9 stupid supervi
sors did Monday last!) And do any of you think for one minute that the money for more police is 
going to cut down 6n crime? You bet your bottom dollar it isn’t!  ̂ bemg
hired by The Man (Feinstein, Molinari, Renee, Dolson, Swig, Lune, Belli) to PROTECT their prop- 

_j  1___ v/YtT tu.. QnH HITT nf their nlacetsi. The answer to the crime

PtOPlE S AKTI WAR 
M06ILIZATI0M

f l i r e u  U V  l i l t :  IVIOII irc rm » l-d » i,  ---- . ’ T  v m i x * 1. ^
erty and keep YOU the people in your place and OUT of their place(s). The answer to the crime 
problem is not more police, but more jobs...and NOT wars in El Salvador either.K . 1 m -1 _______i__ __'T’Ua ITCIT Vr\T TI rpv ifriends, brothers, sisters, comrades....stop letting The Man USE YOU.

____ Wake up my dear
rev. ray broshears 4/15
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Money for
Jobs, Human Needs, 
Not for the Pentagon

End Racism, 
Repression, and 
All Forms of Bigotry

Stop the Draft

War

The People's Anti-War Mobilization (P.A.M.) a 
national coalition of more than 600 labor, civil 
rights and community organizations, is dedicated 
to fighting wars, racism, sexism, and cutbacks. 
P.A.M. initiated the May 3rd March on the Penta
gon, and is organizing for the West Coast Bay Area 
March on the same day, called by the May 3rd 
Coalition. Join us!
Assembly site for the March, Sunday May 3rd, is 
in front of the Federal Building, 450 Golden Gate 
Avenue. We will then march on Market Street to 
the Rally site.
Be there at 10 AM, Sunday, May 3rd.
For further information contact P.A.M at 
(415) New O FF IC E  Phone 775-1645

The war preparations by the Reagan administration and the 
military-industrial complex pose the gravest danger to the people 
of the United States and the entire world. In particular, Reagan 
and Haig ore bent on provoking a  Vietnam-type war in El 
Salvador.

Join the tens of thousands of people who want to demonstrate to 
express their outrage at 
the dangerous course 
toward war and increased 
human suffering planned 
by Reagan for millions.
Protest the anti-people, 
racist budget cuts, which 
ore a direct result of the 
bloated $190 billion 
Pentagon war budget.

The time to organize 
is now! JOIN US!

S U N D A Y

NAY3

•2
2

-5:

s:

People 's Anti-W ar M obilization

n  My organization would like to endorse the May 3 action

□  I would like to organize for May 3 in my area.

□  Here is my donation of $ _______to help on the
May 3 mobilization
(Make checks payable to Peop le 's  Anti-War Mobilization.)

Nam e. , Phone.

Address,

City Slate Z ip . 

Organization _

O ip  and return to

P eo p le 's  AnÜ-W ar M obilisation
330 E L L IS  STREET, Rm. 507 (Glide Foundation Bldq ) 
SAN  FRAN C ISC O , CA  94109

e U.S. hands oil 
El Salvador

e Stop U.S. a id  to 
racist South African 
regime

e Money for jobs, 
hum an n e ^ s ,  not 
for the Pentagon

e End racist violence 
and repression

e End sexism  and . 
lesbian and  gay 
oppression

■s' FAMED TRIAL LAWYER RETIRES —
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Dr. Eugene Prat, chief of staff 
to U.S. Senator S.I. Hayakawa 
makes a presentation to B.J. 
Beckwith, of a rare book, this 
after Beckwith was named to 
the Republican Central Com.

Lenore Cautrelle, SF personality 
and fan and champion of the 
famed trial lawyer after one of his 
many courtroom victories. She 
used to attend his jury trials.

The “Texas terror” B.J. Beckwith (far right) is shown in a courtroom 
scene regarding Pacifle Telephone in 1969 with SIR president Larry Little 
john and David Clayton (center). This decision aUowed a homosexual 
organization to have a listing in the telephcme book as such. 'Ibis was but 
the first o f many B J . Beckwith victories over Pacific Telephone.

“IN BED WITH THE LAW!” ...B.J. Beckwith.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 7: Today, famed trial 
lawyer B.J. Beckwith left San Francisco in retire
ment to his farm.
B.J. Beckwith was admitted to the Texas Bar 
Association in 1959 after having graduated from 
the University of Texas Law School. He was ad
mitted to the California Bar in 1967. Having 
moved here nearly 21 years ago.
Beckwith, 48, a member of the old Society for 
Individual Rights (SIR) and a founding member 
of the Pride Foundation, and a founding member 
of the Harry S Truman (now. Barbary Coast De
mocratic Club), spent his years here in San Fran
cisco making “life miserable” for the members 
of the San Francisco Police Department, with his 
many many court victories over the police.
B.J. Beckwith didn’t stand very high physically, 
(but S’SVz”) but in the courtrooms of northern 
California, he stood about 30 foot high, for he 
was a winner, and very few lawyers can say they 
have won as many criminal cases as has B.J. Beck 
with. Many a person walking the streets of the 
nation today owe that freedom to B.J. Beckwith. 
Beckwith was “pure hell” on those that riled that 
Texas temper of his. He smiles alot, and with the 
thinning red hair and freckles and robust look, 
made Beckwith an easy person to relate to.
But Mr. Beckwith did not always return that feel 
ing to those whom he seemed to have an instant 
distrust for, and he was seldom ever wrong.
His long slow Texas drawl sometimes just about 
drove the assistant District Attorney’s (and some 
Judges) up the wall. He was always very plea
sant in court, until, the D.A. makes a move that 
Beckwith felt was “out of order” and then the 
smile disappears quickly, and his voice sharpened 
and quivered and he would say, so softly, “Your 
honor, I do believe my learned colleague has 
made a mistake.” And when the judge ruled in 
Beckwith’s favor, as most did, for he was nearly 
always right, Beckwith’s smile returned and he 
would say, “Thank you your Honor, very very 
kindly.”
Many attorney’s say they enjoy watching Beck
with in court, in that he was one from whom 
anyone could leiun something f^om, as they al
ways enjoyed his courtroom dramatics.”
B.J. Beckwith was the only Gay attorney in the 
first Gay Parade in this city in June 1972. B.J. 
Beckwith won several landmark decisions and 
concessions frm the courts and the police as well 
as the District Attorney.
Beckwith never lost a client to state prison for 
any sex offense, and he handled over a thousand 
and how many lawyers have that kind of record? 
Beckwith filed and won suits on behalf of Gay 
rights causes with Pacific Telephone, the police 
regarding V.D. Quarantine holds, and on and on. 
We !«11 will miss B.J. Beckiwth, attorney at law.

The noted Gay Trial Lawyer was the only Gay 
lawyer to ever go “into the streets” to protest 
the mis-deeds o f the SFPD and the unfair laws 
o f our city and state. Here he is confronting 
Mayor Joseph Alioto in 1973 along with barber 
Bob Cramer at a picket protesting a movie.



A scene from “A  CHORUS LINE," The Award winning musical conceived, choreographed and directed by MICHAEL BENNETT with book by James Kirkwood Md 
Nicholas Dante, Music by MARVIN HAMLISCH, Lyrics by EDWARD KLEBAN, and Produced by Joseph P ^ p , and the New York S h a k e ^ a r e F e s a v ^ , in ^ ^ a t i  on 
with Plum Productions, coining WEDNESDAY, M AY 6th............ for a LIMITED ENGAGEMENT at the CURRAN THEATRE. "Don't Miss It. CARL DRIVER.

PERSONAL OPINION:
Editor;

Recently I was so very 
offended at the behaviour of 
so-called "G ay s" at the Uni
versity of San Francisco, which 
is a Roman Catholic Jesuit 
school. These creatures whom 
even I had once thought were 
funny, the so-called "sisters of 
perpetual indulgence" had in
vaded church grounds to de
mand that the Church treat 
Gays different than what the 
theology of the Church taught. 
Now even more recently, the 
Gay Chorus is suing that very 
same Jesuit Church on the U. 
S.F. campus, for having cancel
led their concert. Is it any 
wonder that this happened 
after the men dressed as nuns 
invaded their campus and made 
light of them and their religion
....7 I mean really I!
H Y P O C R IT E S I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I  
S IC K  S IC K  H Y P O C R IT E S II I I I  
I’m mad, damn rttad at this un
believable sick double standard 
of the so-called Gay commun- 
nity and portions of the so- 
called "G ay press."
I mean, after all, how dare we 
attack J E R R Y  F A L W E L L  and 
the Moral Majority for trying 
to enforce their morals on us, 
when we have these sick doub
le-dealing queens trying to en
force our ways upon the R o 
man Catholic Church???????
Is that not double stands at 
it's lowest??? I say Y E S ! ! I l l I I  
I'm  pissed. I'm  really pissedi 
The Gays of this city are doing 
themselves in....they don't have 
to wait for a "H itler," they 
are doing a good enough job 
of it themselves.

Reasonable Gays should 
stand up and say, "N o  MOre! 
to the antics of the "nuns" 
and their mentors at the Bay 
Area Reporter. I call for a big 
Gaycott of both until they 
stop destroying the Gay co
mmunity. How about you??? 
Are you going to let them turn 
everyone against us?

A  30 Y E A R
O LD  N A T IV E  G A Y M A N !

Cio.se To Opera House & Theaters

CasHe ^rond 
Brasserie

a n d

C l .

The Best SU N D A Y  BRUNCH  in Town 

is even Better for EASTER. Join us at 

the Castle Grand Brasserie for Our very

Special Easter Brunch
iiam-2:^pm

1600 Folsom at 12th Street 
San Francisco

Piano Entertainment
Reservations, 626-2723___

Ample Parking Full Bar

THEATRE * CABARET * BALLET * VAUDEVILLE
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"TW O  N E A R L Y  SU PE R B  PRO D U CT IO N S AT  
T H E A T R E  R H IN O !"

"Hilariously funny," characterizes the two new 
offerings at Theatre Rhinoceros (call 776-1848 
for info)! These two one-acts by New York au
thor Victor Bumbalo make for an enjoyable eve
ning of theatre.
The first, "American Coffee," which had itsworldl 
premiere here last Thursday, concerns the fears 
of a hide-bound, blue-collar couple, when their 
Gay son arrives unexpectedly, with lover in tow, 
on the morning of their aging daughter's wedding.] 
While not strictly a Gay play . . . .  the only two 
characters are painfully straight. . .  Bumbalo uses 
them to delightfully throw satric barbs at some 
of the straight world's most cherished institutions
..... particularly, in-laws, the Catholic church, and |
over evaluation of the opinions of relatives, and 
neighbours.
Unfortunately, casting problems detract from an 
otherwise, superb production: M A G G IE  SU T H 
E R L A N D  is a gem as the downtrodden, picked on | 
wife, who finally turns on her domineering hus
band, but is too attractive and young to really fit 
the part, while N ELLO  C A R L IN I,  was painfully 
insecure, in his lines, and too boderline swishy, 
for such a "faggot-hating" role.

V ICTO R  
BUM BALO, 
author of the two 
Theatre Rhino 
productions.

I IJvilofP Spot

The second offering, "Kitchen Duty," is an 
amusing look at the slave/master scene, with sa
tric barbs this time, tossed at the closet-queens, 
love affairs, backroom sex, and haf a dozen other 
aspects of Gay life.
V A L E N T IN  H O O VEN  is a comically inept "mas
ter," and M IC H A E L  D eM A R T IN I, uproarious as 
a "slave" who first does, then doesn't, then does, 
then doesn't, etc., want to be ordered around and 
TH O M A S-M A R K , is memorable as Bob's "ex," a 
conservative professor who is still drawn to his 
erstwhile lover, but is put off by his flighty antics, 
and gossipy, feminie speech.

J. Kevin Hanlon's direction is crisp, and well 
paced, while. Bob Bandsuch's sets, are of the high 
quality now general with this theatre.

★  ★  ★

"N O T  FOR W EA K  ST O M A C H S"
August Moon Productions, a new group, is cur

rently offering "Fat's In The Fire," (call 864 30611 
for info) at Bldg. " F " ,  For Mason.
Written by Rick Foster, whose "Justice" (a the 
Julian) was one of the more interesting of this 
winter's productions, this realistice/surrealistic 
play seems confusing, and uncertain, as to just 
what it is trying to say, but is saved by the exceed 
high level of it's acting. JOHN PAUL as a son al
most literally devoured by obsessive mother-love, 
is a standout, as we watch him disintegrate from a 
self-confident, successful lawyer, to helpless in- 
fantalism. The rest of the cast are all fine; Prisci
lla Alden, as his all-consuming mother, K A SE Y  
ARNOLD-1 NCE, as his wife, a successful real es
tate saleswoman who becomes a parody back-to- 
nature girl, and RO N  B L A IR ,  as a hilarious,hor
ny client, of the son, who becomes the lover of 
the mother.

Not for those with stomachs, or devotees of 
drawing room comedy, this is an interesting, at 
times gripping, production.

★  ★  y,

(.... see page 10 for continuing reviews!)

No reviewer or critic can cover all the shows 
that play in the Bay Area in any year.
Attending theatre on the average of five times a 
week I still managed to see barely half. 
Consequently, a certain amount of selectivity 
must be used, not only because of time, but 
even more so, because of limited space. (Hint to 
publicists:more advertising would mean more 
total space available but NOT necessarily better 
reviews.) The main basis on which decisions are 
made as to what shows to see, is their potential 
interest to readers. However, there are other 
considerations, (Size of theatre, length of run, 
ease of reaching, etc.), and like many of my 
peers, I have tended to overlook "little theatres" 
and their productions, while concentrating on 
the professional and equity waiver companies.

Yet two of the three most enjoyable shows 
I've seen in the past fornight, have been, unaba
shedly "Little Theatre."
The A L T E R E N A  PLAYH O U SE in Alameda, is 
presenting an extremely fine production of Jer
ome Kern's 1915 musical, "Very Good Eddie" 
(Fri & Sat thru May 23rd, call 523-1553 for info 
etc.)
Although, offering none of Kern's best known 
songs, the music is tuneful, and charming. The 
lyrics witty, and director Dick Shore's staging, 
is crisp, and beautifully paced. Marnell Xavier's 
inventive choreography is eye-catching and me
morable..... a solo dance by L A R R Y  H ILTY, is
literally show stopping, more spectacular than 
any sing dance I've seen in one of the touring 
New York shows this year.
JIM STEELE, in the title role, heads an extreme
ly solid cast, giving a delightful and wryly hum- 
erous performance, highlighted by his hilarious 
patter song, "Thirteen Collar."

E X T R E M E L Y  H IG H LY  R EC O M M EN D ED !

Further afield, I caught the Porterville Barn 
Theatre's production of CHAPTER  TWO. This 
small rural community on the edge of the San 
Joaquin Valley, offered a production where act
ing, directing, and set were all of a highly pro
fessional quality.

This is not to say that all "little theatre" is 
excellent, or recommended, but it is a reminder.

that much is of a very high quality, and cer
tainly should never be ignored.

Trying to review the local cabaret scene, 
is rather like trying to count the brood of a 
week old banty-chickens: they move around 
too fast and never seem to stay in one place 
long enough to be spotted.
A  singer or group will be at one place on Tes- 
days, a second room on Thursdays, and maybe 
a third on Sunday afternoons. It does get con
fusing and the only advice I can offer is to ei
ther get on their individual mailing lists (most 
are delighted to add names) or call your favo
rite club or cabaret and ask for their schedule.

The very size of the cabaret field makes an 
in-depth review impossible: here are some cap
sule spots on what I've seen recently.

"TH E  D IST R A C T IO N S, (see pic and story 
below).

Wednesday and Thursdays at K IM O 'S  on 
Polk at Pine, (call 885-4535 for info) probably 
the least expensive showroom in the city, is a 
young-man-on-the-way-up, M IK E  AMOS, who 
holds forth.
A  recent newcomer to San Francisco, his big 
voice, and warm personality have already de
veloped a following; better catch him before he 
moves to a room where it'll cost an arm and a 
leg to get in.

Also on Thursdays, F A N N Y 'S  (18th above 
Castro) a miniscule, expensive, (the same size 
glass of wine, that cost but 80 cents at KIMO's, 
is a D O LLA R  and SE V E N T Y -F IV E  here, plus, 
there is a $3 cover charge) and clone-cliquish 
room, which offers Tim Collins, a big and butch 
one with a pleasant voice and patter, plus Ms. 
Joanie Rodgers, a talented stand-up commedie-
nne, but too loud....vuiggar....and racist..... to
garner my recommendation.

One place that does book the same person 
for a considerable length of time is R E F LEC T 
IONS, above the Hyatt Union Square (398-12- 
34 for info).
This sophisticated, rfiirror-walled, thirty-eight 

(... continued on page 10....)

THE D IST R A C T IO N S, (above) now playing each Monday night, thru April, at the greatly enlarged MR. H Y D E 'S  
{formerly the Chez Jacques, Hyde & California, call 775-7574 for info) are a wild and wonderfully zany octet 
that mix extremely révélant social comment, screwball comedy and really fine voices to produce a thoroughly en
joyable evening. Don't miss them! (Reasonable prices.)



ENTERTAINMENT
(C A R L 'S  FOLLO W  SPOT....continued from 
page 9....... David Reighn review.)

story high room, with mammoth picture win
dows offering the great, glowing city spread 
out before you, has D A V ID  R E IG H N  thru the 
17th of May.
Winner of the Cabaret Gold Award each of the 
past two years, as the city's top male vocalist, 
this extremely polished and highly professional 
singer who proudly proclaims his love for his 
hometown, can just about break your heart as 
he intimately croons a sad love song, then turn 
around and just about break your eardrums as 
he belts out a rousing ballad.
Actually, he's almost like hearing two different 
performers: he sings not a few of his numbers 
in French, and when he does, personality as 
well as style changes perceptively: clean cut 
boyish American, suddenly becomes filled with 
suave Gaelic charm.
Warning:Reflection is expensive! $3 cover on 
week nights, $5 weekends and definitely not 
the place to drown your sorrows in multiple 
rounds) but not unduly so, when compared to 
its peers (Top of the Mark; Crown Room; and 
Equinox.)
The combination of the singer and the room, 
make it definitely worthwhile for the "big spl
urge" evening.

......... 30-
C A R L  D R IV E R

1V.C.T.___
W herefore 
art thou?”

PUBLISHER’S COMMENT:
For nearly two weeks now, we have been reading 

of the antics of the head of the A.C.T. (American 
Conservatory Theatre) in the Chronicle and the 
Examiner.
In both papers. Bill Bidl, the ACT’s general direc
tor, appears to be talking not only out of both 
sides of his mouth, but under his breath and from 
beneath the shirt collar as well.
San Francisco’s theatre goers do not deserve this 
type of treatment by ACT which borders on con
tempt.
San Francisco has supported ACT, to the tune of 
millions and millions of dollars, from a myriad of 
cources, the hotel tax, donations from local cor
porations, as well as subscriptions and sales, not 
to mention the state and federal monies.

For those of you not aware of what is happen
ing, ACT officials have made vague “threats” to 
“yank the Company out and go on the road.”
'This is most unfunny Mr. William Ball!
And until such time as Bill Ball and this group can 
get their act together and stop this game they are 
playing, we feel that the Board of Supervisors 
should request the Mayor and the Chief Admmis- 
trative Officer, to hold up any further hotel tax 
funds to ACT.

ACT, when it first came to town, was a most 
pathetic group, but through hard work and pro
motion, the cUy and the company fell in love with 
one another, but now we wonder if it was only 
the hotel tax money they fell in love with.

Ball has set May 15th as his “day of decisionrtl 
So, we should set now as the time to halt any and 
all hotel tax funds to ACT until such time they 
agree to stay in San Francisco as Tong as we sup
port it.
ACT is NOT locally owned as some have believed. 
ACT is an independent corporation which owns 
the Geaiy 'Theatre, but, sbc o f it’s board members 
are New Yorkers, two Los Angelenos, and one in 
San Diego but only four in San Francisco and 
they are employed by ACT!

Don’t play games Mr. Ball, wherefore art 
thou’s head at? Are you playing games? Are you 
playing for more bread? Whatever, it appears to 
be a cheap shot, and certainly, San Francisco doe; 
not deserve this type of cheap, shabby treatment.

ray broshears

(... Continued from Page 9...
R EC EN T  8« R E C O M M E N D E D )

" IN T E R E S T IN G  
E V E N IN G  OF  
T H E A T R E !"

The One Act II is offering a 
new series in this Playwright's 
Theatre: "Arizona Highways" 
by Ronald Meszaros, and "Eye  
Exercise" by Martim Russell, 
along with "Dinosaurs" by C.
D. Arnold.

The first, "Arizona High
ways" a light comedy about be 
ing stuck in an Arizona de
sert, beat, when a car breaks 
down, develops rather interest
ingly into a moment of truth 
between two sisters (one had 
married the other's boyfriend, 
years before,)
Highlighted by L IN D A  D.
POW ELL and SU ZA N N E  
VO SS ' fine acting, it has much 
charm.
"Eye Exercises," though well 
enough written, is rather a 
now passe rehashing of the Or
wellian idea, that 'Bigh Bro
ther' is there watching. A L  
PEREZ adds much interest as 
a very believable voluntary in
digent. Well educated, and 
once successful, he feigns in
ability to read___ "illiteracy
is the only defense against the 
fine print." Kookie, but stra
ngely believable, he adds verve 
otherwise lacking.
"Dinosaurs'" is listed in the 
program as taking place in the 
present, but seems more re
miniscent of the late '60's witf 
with its theme of withdrawal from real life, one 
character, a "head", w/ho is "burned-out" from 
drugs, the other, an over-age hustler, with pathe
tic delusions of grandeur. There are decidely fine 
moments in this play, but I failed to believe there

Bob Babish, Roberta Callahan and Charles Dean appear as a working-class 
family faced with death in “THE SHADOW BOX“ at the Berkeley Rep.

good-and-people-are-worse" is a downer, only, in 
that it becomes tediously boring.

However, much is redeemed by JUD ITH  
M A R X , as the jet-set-sluttish ex-wife of one of

momenxs m inis pioy, uui i lancu «j g pair of gay lovers. Whenever the stage is hers,
was any true underlying love, or need for each things sparkle as, funny or pathetic by turns, she
other, in these and without, in these two............  alone enlivens the otherwise dead proceedings.
.... the play loses most of it's strength.

An interesting, if not great evening of theatre, 
and the price of admission, $3.50 can't be beat.

★  ★

-30-

"T H R E E  D U L L  S IS T E R S "

Chekov is an author few feel neutral towards. 
One either admires him outrageously, or finds him 
crashingly dull! (Guess which side I'm on?)
ACT'S production of his "Three Sisters" rates 
four stars on production values (acting, directing, 
sets, costumes, etc.,) and less than one for a ted
ious, overly long, and tiresomely repetitive script. 
To show us characters who are bored is one thing, 
to show ones who are boring, quite another.

★  ★

"Y E T  A N O T H ER  PLAY  ON  
D E A T H ...... BO R ING  T O O !"

And now for yet another play on facing up to
death.......with sincere hopes from this corner

I that it will be the last.
'The Shadow Box" (at the Berkeley Rep, call 

841-6108 for info) while ostensibly about how 
three vastly different people face impendingdeath
...... is, more subtly, about the deep-seated need
for love in each of it's eight characters. 
Unfortunately all eight are so unsympathetic, and 
blatantly unloveable, that I felt no pity, much less 
empathy, for a single one.
An unrelieved diet for two hours of "life-is-no

C A R L  D R IV E R

PUBLISHER'S COMMENTS:
C A B A R E T  G O LD  A W A R D S  

and the
C R IT IC S  C IR C L E  A W A R D S

This is one of those items which makes our resident 
Theatre Reviewer, Mr. Carl Driver just cringe. He, 
being "mr. Nice G u y" and me, being "M r. Outspo
ken" sometimes causes Carl some anxious mo
ments, but what I have to say about some of the 
so-called wards must be said, now, before they are 
harmed, or at least their credibility.
Recently, several Reviewers/Critics received their 
ballots in die malied for the election of new officers 
for the Cabaret Gold Awards group. Now, that in 
itself seemed nice but, it really wasn't. For the 
same cabal of people, not notifying anyone who 
might object, or suggest their be competition for 
offices, got together and sent our the Board of Dir
ectors "slate" of recomendations.
The Gold Awards, gave an Award for best Cabaret 
last time to the Plush Room, and of course two of 
the "M r. B igs" in the Awards are also financially 
connected with the Plush Room. The same goes a- 
gain this year, only the heavy face of Douglas Dean 
Goodman has shown itself, this being the man who 
used to say he couldn't stand Russell Cox the own
er. The Gold Awards face a loss of crdibility if 
they do not change rules and dean it up.
The same goes for the Bay Area Critics Circle. Held 
for the second dismal year at the Herbst by the 
president for the last two years, Douglas Dean 
Goodman. They lost money, how? Only the lavish 
spending Mr. Goodman can explain that away.
But the first year of the Awards, they were held at 
the Golden Gateway Holiday Inn on Van Ness Ave- 
nut, and they were colorful and dignified.
Which way are the Awards of both going? You the 
readers DO  H A V E  THE R IG H T  to be concerned!!!

cohhtbi

BOUND IT
San Francisco Baj Area

snm
hv trank Lee Speakin

Last year, when we made our predictions 
of how the Major League teams would finish, a 
cry went up from some, but we did make the 
most of accurate forecats of any of the local wri
ters and that includes the dailies. So, here for
the 1981 season here we go again... and you cut
this out and save it for October, and you will see 
that we can do it again.

A M E R IC A N  LEA G U E

§
HAYFEVER......not the kind that
gives you the misiries, but the kind 
that give you great happiness and 
joy....with real country music.
HAYFEVER is currently playing 
here and there, but will be back at 
LE DISQUE soon and possibly as 
a new band at the DEVIL’S HERD 
....one thing, they are lot better 
than some of the bands currently 
at the DEVIL’S HERD.
HAYFEVER....catch it and you’ll 
love it...country style, oh yea!!!!!
LARRY GATLIN and the GAT
LIN BROTHERS BAND will be 
at the Concord Pavillion on Sat
urday MAY 2, at 8 PM. Price of 
admission is $9.50 for reserved 
seats and general admission for
the lawn is S6.50......you will enjoy yourself
with Larry and his brothers, stars of the Grand 
Ole Opry.
BLUEGRASS NIGHT with Square Dance caller 
and teacher on duty is the bill of the day (night) 
at the TOWN HOUSE, 5862 Doyle Street in 
Emryville on Tuesdays.
If you are going up Santa Rosa way, stop in at 
the EL RANCHO TROPIC AN A for this place 
has been having some heavy duty country bands 
lately. Give ’em a call at 495-3656.
DON WILLIAMS, star of the Grand Ole Opry 
and a man who has had many many hits on the 
best seller list (“You’re My Friend, My Best 
Friend” ) and so many many others, will be at 
San Francisco’s own WARFIELD THEATRE
on SATURDAY, May 23, at 7:30 PM......tickets
are $9.50 and $10.50. This in association with 
KNEW radio. On Friday before tho, he will be 
in San Jose at the Civic Auditorium too.
DON WILLIAMS, don’t miss him, for you’ll 
hate yourself if you do.
THE BANDITS will be back at the LE DISQUE 
on Sundays, April 19th and 26th.... at 4 PM. 
You have to see them to believe them.
We have been informed by DICK NELSON of 
Le Disque that last Sunday, the place was o 
packed with hot men that they almost had to
call the fire department to keep them cool.....oh
so that’s how it is??? Well, those country music 
ads in the Crusader do pay off then, don’t they 
dear? He’ll never admit it, not in a thousand or 
more years. But glad that the hoüse was packed 
for HAYFEVER.
The GOLDEN GATE OUTLAWS are back on 
board at the DEVIL’s HERD on Monday nights, 
you really have to give these boys a listen, for 
they are something else.
Oh yes, dance classes are still being held at the 
Devil’s Herd, give them a call at 285-7911 for 
dates and times. But I don’t know if they are 
doing Square Dance classes or not for all those 
dogger fans of you out there. Call ‘em!!!!!!!

Ä  ■* ' •

'The HIGH COUNTRY SINGERS, a real super bluegrass 
band plays on accasion at Paul’s Saloon. They are a must 
to see and hear. Best in the Bay Area.

Country tape is still the order of the day and 
night at both the CINCH and the RAINBOW 
CATTLE in addition to the RIVET on 9th St.
But live is best and it is live on Friday and Satur 
lay nights at the FRISCO SALOON, 60 - 6th 
Street with the fabulous Glenn Smith and the 
MAVERICKS, a real country sounding band.
Oh yeah folks 
don’t get too 
excited over 
the so-called 
“country 
music” fes
tival up at 
the Russian 
River this 
summer. If 
it continues 
tje way it is 
going with 
it’s “back
ers????????” 
they are going 
to a really 
big flop. So 
save time, 
money and
gas and go to country music bars right here in 
San Francisco. Same goes for the so-called Gay 
Rodeo...they are going to have a country band, 
but for $25 a head????? Forget it!!!! Spend 
your money where it will get the most mileage!! 
And if you hear a certain female country singer 
running her mouth about the Gay rodeo, just re
member....she is getting paid to do it....the poli
tics and other things connected with it just don’t 
concern her in the least....she’s got hers.
It is a shame that money has to get in the way of 
what is right,but that is politics in the big city. 
That is why we don’t mention the name of a 
certain band here because their boss bad mou
th’s us, and we don’t need it or her, for real.
The Crusader has played a significant role in hel
ping along country music in the gay community 
and for that we are proud indeed, for we love C&)

WEST EAST

1. Kansas City Baltimore
2. Oakland A's Milwaukee
3. California New York
4. Chicago White Sox Cleveland
5. Texas Rangers Detriot Tigers
6. Minnesota Twins Boston Red Sox
7. Seattle Toronto

N A T IO N A L  LEA G U E

WEST EAST

1. Houston Astros Montreal Expos
2. Los Angeles Philadelphia
3. Atlanta Braves St. Louis
4. San Francisco Giants Pittsburg
5. Cincinnate Reds New York Mets
6. San Diego Chicago Cubs

HANK WILLIAMS, Jr. wiU be 
at the Circle Star Theatre in 
Burlii^ame on May 16 and 17. 
His ‘Bama Band will be with 
him. Tickets $8.75.

ROCK MUSIC AROUND TOWN.................................
Pictured at the left here is “Conan” a former country rock singer now 
rocking hard these days no longer country. He has a record out caU- 
ed “Heart of the City” which will be out in an album later, but the 
45 is now on alot of juke boxes around town. 'The 45 is available at 
Aquarius Records on Castro, and Record Finders on N w  as well as 
at both stores of Recycle Records on Grant Avenue and on Haight 
Street. Seems that the younger punk rock and h^d  rock crowd do 
like his disk, “Heart of the City” as well as the flip side, Aberdeen . 
But 1 don’t but being a C&W music diehard, what whould I know a- 
bout rock??!! The album will be released in June, and w ^  recorded 
at Oasis Studios here and re-mixed at Sound Studios in Edinburgh, 
Scotland??? Oh yea, it is an international sound for sure.
Conan had an exiellent album out called “Tell Ole Anita” which is a 
classic gay lib record, and it is still availablef Buy it soon.

A M E R IC A N  L E A G U E  CH AM PIO N : 
Baltimore Orioles

N A T IO N A L  L E A G U E  CH AM P IO N : 
Houston Astros

MAJOR LE A G U E  CH AM PIO N : 
Houston Astros

The reasons why: they are not simple flag 
races this year, for sure. But, the Oakland A's 
could change that AL-West race and take the 
whole cake, particularly if they can make that 
‘one trade which will bring them the stopper they 
need. The Angels, power aplenty but no pitch- 
ing,.just can't beat out the Royals or A's. The 
most improved team in the A L  West has to be 
the Chicago White Sox and they could be a dark- 
horse...don't laugh. Not when you have Fisk 
and The Bull on a fine pitching team like that.

The AL-East is a jumble, but it will be the 
experienced team of Earl Weaver and his Orioles 
and Eddie Murray, the next super super star do
ing in the money of the Yanks. But Milwaukee 
could pull a sneak and pass the Orioles, but they 
are short on brains in the manager's seat. It is a 
shame that a heart attack sidelined their best.

The NL-West is Houston all the way and if 
the pitching goes the way it appears, come Octo
ber, the other five teams will be eating dust and 
mud. The Atlanta Brave could be a real big 
shocking surprise. The Dodgers are too old and 
too weak in pitching. The Giants are a darkhorse 
team.

The NL-East is difficult, for it appears that 
Montral should give the majors their first team 
outside the United States a pennant, but the ole 
Phillies are a  question mark, particularly when 
they sold The Bull (Lusinksi) to the White Sox... 
you just don't dump a forty a year home run 
man and not notice it....besides, Carlton is gett
ing very old as are ones like Rose, etc.
The Cardinals could be a real shock team with all 
the trades they made bff season.

The NL-West will have a real shock when the 
Ohio River boys fall flat on their asses and may
be, all the way down to the bottom past the San 
Diego Padres. Just you watch and see.
Pitching is still the name of the game, and the 
Royals, A's, Astro's , Orioles, and Expo's all do 
have it, and the Brewers and Cardinals and the 
Chi-Sox are no slouches either, October is a long 
way off, but when it is all over, the Big Flag will 
be flying inside the Astrodome in Houston....even 
without J.R., and Morgan.
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Hi there sportsfans....here we go 
again! The Mockingbird is happy 
as our A’s are off to a 6 and 0 sea
son. Love that “billyball!”
But on to gossip, facts, rumors and 
camp.
At the right here is an old pic of 
now Supervisor Richard Hongisto, 
and the late Su^rvisor Harvey 
Milk. Too bad Dick doesn’t have 
some of the compassion he did!!!

“Scandal and tea!” With those 
words, one PAT TOWNSEND 
would make his silly and many
times evil phone calls........now,
he is facing two of the biggest 
lawsuits imaginable. Seems that 
he borrowed money and forgot 
to tell the new owners of the 
BLACK HOLE and now they say 
they are taking his ass to court.
Also, seems that “Plantation Pat T” 
borrowed much bread on some other operations, but
no papers to prove it.....very tacky businessperson or a
very dishonest one. The courts w^l tell out....may be 
thinks he “screwed” DC and Associates, but in the end, 
he will get his....that is a reality, not a promise or a 
threat. What did ever happen to that big car he used to 
drive around!!! Methinks the wrong people for PAT T. 
now knows and the end of PAT T’s “games” are truly 
in sight.

The FEDS did get one gay biggie recently didn’t they??' 
DON LIPPER the realtor.....hammmmmm!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Tis a shame that BEN V couldn’t leave well enough a-

flocated, between Alfie's and the Church 
Street Station.)

PflTIO
m cxicfino
2128 market
Weekdays: 11:30 am to 11 pm 
Friday-Saturday: 11:30 am - 2 am 
Sundays: 2 pm til 10 pm.

Call us at 864-6754

G eorx  8t Yolanda are waiting to serve 
you the finest in Mexican cooking!

Serving deticiou^ FLAU TA S, covered with 
sour cream and Guacamole.
Creame Enchiladas with chicken, with sour 
cream and melted cheese. Tostadas too!
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lone!!!!!!
Understand that the health and ABC are 
most interested in closing a certain bar
on Turk Street.... no names, but is has
been there a long time, kinda a landmark
DENNIS C and SCARLETT D and I had 
din din at that new Mexican Cafe, the 
PATIO MEXICANO on Market Street 
near the Alfie’s and Balcony. The food 
was delish, for real and the prices most 
affordable. YOLANDA ana her husband 
GEORGE are delightful people.
Thank you Dennis for the dinner.
CARL C has been a most busy fella with 
the opening of his new Castro printing
shop at 16th & Noe/Market.....SF LITHO
GRAPHICS with the fearless peerless 
MIKE on duty is ready and able to fulfill 
all your printing needs, swiftly and most 
affordable too. See their ad on page 3. 
Poor CARL....his bed hasn’t been busy 
enough according to reliable sources!!!

Oh yes... j o t  my hate notes from the gray turtle of 
the East Bay ....BOB ADAMS...dearie...I meant the 
ads you promised....and I do mean promised to take 
out in the CRUSADER!!!!! See what a memory of 
convience!!! And if you want to get tacky ...do you 
want the world to know the truth and the two guys 
and you????? Hush turtle and sell those ads for your 
not so gay directory...that is, if you can. But I must 
admit a truth...you did print 25,000 copies, on that I 
was wrong....but on the others...oh baby, are you 
ever in the wrong. Wanna go up agains the wall on it 
-..-???? I’m not one of those twinkies you push a-
round bunsalot!!!!!
What’s thing????RICHARD ELMON/E. LEE CLIF
TON has been downgraded by the VICE (Paul Hard- 
man???)%%%% Seems that on their new prices lists 
he is pushing some fat capitalist by the name of
Shannon Steele.....hmmm. Shannon Steele, now was
that his name back when.... ??? Let me look into
that!!!! ELC did work his chubby ass into a thin one 
to build the Hardman publishing *‘mini-empire” so 
maybe this is the Hardman reward????? Shannon 
StMle, now maybe he is the one who??? I can’t 
quite remember, but it will come to me soon, very 
soon.......... !
Rumor hazzit that ORCA is no longer with National 
Marketing....maybe Pat T and he can hook up...made 
for one another!!! Then maybe with KK at that very 
odd “gym” on Post!! Understand there is a big rent 
hike coming....VERY BIG indeed!!!!!!!!!
Speaking of rent hikes....DOUGLAS DEAN GOOD
MAN now has the old Knights of the Red Branch 
Hall for his own...lease wise. His last play wasn’t the 
biggest of hits in that bam...but now he’s casting for 
for a new play....and well, you know Dean!!!!
Congradulations to attorney TOM HORN who was 
named to the War Memoriail Board of Trustees. He’ll 
be working his rear end off tyring to raise funds to 
keep the Davies Symphony Hall, Opera House and the 
War Memorial Auditorium afloat. And I wish to thank 
RHETT for a lovely lunch at Pam Pams as well!

The handsome man above 
is doing the beautiful new 
window at LE SALON 
on Polk. But, I still want 
the bunny rabbit guy!!!! 
Have you countedyour 

oila  beans for the
prizes yet?????'^???

At your left is the lovely 
MELVINA who just got 
out of the hospital. He 
had a serious condition, 
but is doing well now. 
TOM LOVETT SOUZA 
went to see him and took 
him flowers galore.
DENNIS???? SCARLETT 
wants a vacation!!!!!!!!!!
ARTIE Covington and 1 
had quite a time at the

'conference Against Racism and Reoression at 
ey College last week. ARTIE is working hard to 

help Dring off the mass march and rally on May 3rd to

iiy  much in evidence in the entire operation.
1 big protest against Reagan and Haig and the en-

Lahey College last week. ARTIE is working |
lly on Ma_

bring out the people enmasse. It will oe big arid Gays 
are ver 
It is a I
tire goverment of fear which’they run.....“give us some
bread....not bullets!”
RENO was with me at the conference, but I think he 
was freaked out over some of the politics there. What 
could a kid (22??) from Florida expect???
SCANDAL ON NOB HILL......seems that the owner of
the Nob Hill Cinema, a very kind and considerate per
son, Mr. Clif New Man, has found that his books are a- 
bout S16,000 short. And it appears that the culprit is
the former manager whom Clif trusted so much.... Dale
Swann. Dale lives south of Market but plays in the Cas
tro. Clif went into Court this week against Dale. It 
is beyond me how anyone would want to rip off some
one who has been kind and most generous to them...

$1,822 RAISED FOR NATIVE AMERICAN SENIOR 
CENTER AT FRISCO SALOON....Dee Dee Love and 
Michael Leppo worked hard and raised over S1,822 for 
the Native American seniors two weeks ago last Sunday 
at Gil Pina’s FRISCO Saloon. BILL WHITE of course 
did his usual good promo job too 
the next night, as one of the entertainers

The DISTRACTIONS an exciting musical which
IS appearing Mondays at Mr. Hydes on California and 
at the Hotel Utah snout of Mamet too. Excellent & fun

But tragedy struck 
who helped tc 

raise the funds, died. MAMA CASS, 26, died of liver 
damage and internal bleeding. He ws formerly a bar
tender at the Waldorf in L.A. He was a drag entertainer 
and was well liked. His death comes as a complete 
shock to all. But the good he did will live on after him.
A new film, PIECES OF EIGHT, opens this week at 
the NOB HILL CINEMA, 729 Bush Street. It is a hot 
film and FIRST RUN in San Francisco with FRED 
HAI.STEAD too. See it to believe it kids!!
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Conrad FrancoisI

Directed by Jean Paul Andre 
IX RATED COLOR ALL MALE CASTI
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$4.00 admission until 1 pm 

membership required

San 's Finest All Male Cinema

The SF STREET MONITORS has 
skipped town and alot of people 
are indeed looking for him, for 
the total of checks are running in
to the four fib res and some of 
them are evil had ones too. He 
also borrowed a car and alot of 
leather. His name???? at the left 
here is ROBERT DUNN.... for
merly of the Arena.....Drummer,
Street Monitors....The Quarters....
Locker Room Book Store....and 
Folsom Fantasies too. He has 
zotten around and made off too.KOt
ui Honolulu, he was allegedly I busted as a female impersonator, 

i How did he ever get on welfare 
here??? Hmmm, wonder who 

works for the City that was and or is a friend of his???? 
This story is not over, WE gurantee that!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Hi there BUTCH FREEMAN!!!!!!!!!!!! Hi there MR. 
Marcus!!!!!!! Hi there CMC!!!!!! Hi there BULLpussy 
Baths!!!!!!!! Hi there all you suckers!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

RONNY LYNN is back in tovm from RENO and doing 
bartending chores at the WILD GOOSETTE!!!!!!!!!!! 
RONNY is an ex-Miss Gay SF same as her sister Miss 
TAMMY LYNN with the beard over at KIMO’S on the 
comer!!!!!
BARBARA, the mother of the late DALE SCOTT, the 
former manager of the RAILWAY EXPRESS in the 
Tenderloin gave us a call, and it was most revealing too! 
Her son DALE who was a very nice person, dies as

many of you know, after an accident. And his mother 
wishes to thank all who helped her son, and for all the 
kindnesses shown both her son and herself by the Gay 
community people who came incontact with her and 
her son.
In addition, Barbara told us something that we found
unite interesting.... and that is, that a fund was created,
donations etc.,by the Railway Express people, but 
that she nor the cemetary people nave never seen one 
single dollar of it. OK out there in radioland, just who
did the fundraisers????.....and just where did the funds
raised go to??? If you know, let the Crusader know, 
as we nave the address of Dale's mother, and she would 
like to know herself, 
there kiddies!!!

That is not very “gay” out

Who is that MUNI CABLE CAR thing who makes 
passes at the boys??? Could it be the nasty BOB HA
GEN....soundly defeated candidate for stupidvisor?????
JESSICA GLASS is a classy dragon....right Tall Bill?
RANDY JOHNSON corrects that creep in the VICE,
and states that he was MISS AURORA in 1942......not
in ‘44!!!!! AND, it is thè Gulch Gazette, not Polk!!!
Seems that a second consecutive disaster has happened 
to the throne of the Empress...first Messie and now, 
Not-So-Rsw-Pillis. And it seems that Pisw-Pillis gave 
court certificates to ALL of the Council of Grand Duk
es and Duchesses EXCEPT one! And that ONE was a 
real worker for Pissy-Pillis too!!! What can you expect 
from an imposter to the throne??????? Will the throne 
survive two losers in a row??? Ask GINGER!!!!!!!!!! 
Better yet....wait and see come January ‘82! B.J. Beckwith

What's this??? BOBBY PACE has left The VILLAGE 
and gone to the NEW BELL????
KENNETH WAYNE STAFFORD turned 2! on the 
11th and he was ^ven a gift from the Rev. Ray??????
Tis true!!!'! He is a very handsome youi« man too.... 
seems that he does NOT like SARAH LEE SALMON 
fishy??? .nor the rest of that crowd.... and what he told
Rev. Ray ABOUT THEM......ho ho ho ho, just you all
wait....tnere is something coming down the turnpike!!!
The ENDUP has two of the ruddest and worst barten
ders ever....and AL hired them of course GLENDON
who has the personality of a piss-ant and PETE who 
you all remember from so many many many bars!!!!!!
Oh yes....AL is running the bar again....alone!!!!!!!!!!!!
GRETTA GRASS our beloved ex-Grand Duchess got 
wholloped in the head (while in full drag) outside of 

McDonald's on Van Ness by four 
V menettes. Poor GRETTA now

^  has 17 memories of them in her 
1 I beautiful heart. Rumor hazzit

• {, that the nurses and docs at the
Kaiser will never be the same af-----

—___ ter a visit by Gretta.
Get well dear GRETTA! It really 
is a bitch that a person can't walk 
the streets safely anymore!!!!!
Right TRACEE???

......At your left here is famed Gay
trial lawyer B.J. BECKWITH.....who
has retired and moved back east af
ter 21 years in SF. He will miss
ed (see full page story and pics on 

page 7 this issue). He says that he still has some unfinish
ed Dusiness here and will return soon, and take care of 
it and or them. He also indicated that he will return to 
SF on an irregular basis to “handle things.”
The famed gay liberationist lawyer had nis last year here 
marred by the evilness of a Robert Graham who harassed 
him on the phones as well as by a Greg Lake and also he 
says by another ex-client whom he kept out of prison......
a “ priest” in Berkeley ....Lawrence Gerad Smith. B.J. has
told us many things now that he no longer lives here in 
California and we shall be sure and foUow his advice and 
use what he has revealed for the benefit of all the gay co
mmunity as well as for various legal situations.Thankyou 
Mr. B. J. Beckwith....you were the very best....even if the
assholes here didn't appreciate all that you did.
Is it true??? BILLY PATTERSON got canned from the 
Ganglessway???? Tis true and rumor hazzit that the rea
sons was one of the reasons that some want gay bars u- 

nionized....and in his case....it was 
NOT money.
Didja hear????? PIERRE quit the 
WILD GOOSE????? Hammmmm!!
AND, LENNY LYNN is there now 
full time too!!!???????? The Goose 
is real wild now!!!!!
Understand the Bluecoats at the 
Northern Station are really pissed 
at some of the lies being told about
them.....and this could be very bad.
So....if you have charges against 
them.w.let us get on with it and let
us charge them guys!!! That is.......
if your stories are true??????? The 
letter in another fag rag does not 
have a sound ring to it tho.
Didja see??? We have three pages of 
Theatre/Entertainment nowr?r?
Oh yes, pages 8. 9, and 10. And al
most a full page of Country mu
sic news and gossip and events on 
page 11???? Yes, the Crusader was 
the first and is still the only gay pa
per that promotes country music. 
SOME PEOPLE will learn that the 
hard way 1 guess!!!!!!!!!!
T h e  bombing of CAPRICORN 
COFFEE on 10th Street was really 

a most sick evil act. Capricorn is owned by one of the 
nicest and most gentle people in SF....HERB DONALD
SON. Understand that some retired SFPD Officers are 
even investigating this one and whoever did it will be 
caught and PUNISHED SEVERELY!!!! (I hope!)
It happened sometime Sunday morning from what the 
news on 5 said.
Oh yea....the skinny guy above??? that is BILLY Petit... 
and he was a nice guy too!
Talked with a guy who knew the 17 year old kid who 
was picked up on Polk and later his body found down in 
Santa Cruz..he said that DONNIE was a nice guy but
he was having problems with his “ex.” , .
So...just as a guy who picks up a hustler can be killed as 
in the case o f the owner of the Peter Pan....sometimes, 
the hustlers are killed too!!!! •
These are reasons why we need the old “call boy busi
nesses or “models/escorts.”
GARY from Michigan and JIM from Georaa have moved 
north of Market....good move too. That GARY is a very 
good looking man as is JIM...but GARY is really biiiiig 

.if you know what I mean. I wonder if there are any
more at home like him????? Hope they come out here.
Understand that a certain realtor who made some very 
racist statements which have caused no end of grief., .has 
been busted by the FEDS!!!!! And it is all over taxes!!
DONALD LIPPER....have a nice visit to Leavenworth 
dariik!!!! Now, let's see who is next!!?? Pride.
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W P ll PAY YOU TQ.TRY IT!

if you are paying six doiiars or 
more a bottie for the best known 

arom a products, try the new HEAD 
and start getting your m oney’s worth. 
HEAD challenges any and all of them 

to match or beat us for strength, 
purity or quality. And we’re quite sure 

it is a challenge they won’t accept.
*

We are very proud of our product. 
So proud we will guarantee your 

satisfaction or give you your money 
back, no questions asked. And we 

are so sure that you will continue to 
use it that we are offering It to you for 

little more than our cost of getting it
to you.

We can ’t make it much easier.

Simply call us at 800-227-1617; ask 
for special extension 318. We'll pay 
for the call. Just give us your VISA or 
MASTERCARD number, expiration 
date and, or course, your address. 
We’ll send It out the sam e day on a 
three for one deal and pay the 
shipping.

This offer can ’t last forever. Eventu
ally you will be going to your favorite 
store, dem anding HEAD and paying 
what everyone else does for it (so we 
can stay in business). We can ’t give 
a product as great as HEAD away 
indefinitely.

But right now take advantage of us 
while we’re young and vulnerable.

IT

INTRODUCING THE ÍTEN DOUARAROMA
3/$i0

California residents call 800-772,3545, extension 318. 
Please add 6'A state sales tax.

TM

r iE R D
842 Geary / San Francisco, CA 94109

LTD.

HEAD, LTD.
842 Geary
San Francisco, CA 94109
I want to take advantage of you. Send m e____bottles
(limit six) @  3/$10 on a  money-back guarantee.
Enclosed is $ __________ check or money order or
charge it to my □ Visa □ fs/tastercard « __________
Expiration _________________________ ___________
NAIS/IE ___________________________________
ADDRESS ____________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP ________________________________
Signature ___ ________________________________

(I am  over 21 years of age.)

GRETTA GRASS is recovering 
physically from her attack bv 4 
t h i ^  on Van Ness...jget well in II 
different ways your Highness!!!!!
What bar owner on Polk Street is 
being pursued by one of his cute 
bartenders, a cute waiter, and a 
hypocondriac customer??????????
Speaking of HAROLD ST. TOM;
MY.....has ne told you that terrjr
ble joke about the casket floating 
down the Rhine River yet? DonY 

'  let him!

And from Polk Street comes the 
news that the Showroom which 
delighted so many, will be closing 
to undergo some .dynamic new 
changes. KIMO’s Showroom at 

Polk and Pine had their final shows this week on a regular 
basis...but look for some really exciting changes and most
colorful.....you know how that wild Hawaiian is. Thanks
for some really fine shows and talent....like BEVERLY
REDDING.....MIKE AMOS...JAE ROSS....TERRY
HUTCHINSON.... oh yes, it has been nice, top class all
the way....the Kimo-way. We all love you crazy beach 
comer you!!! Maybe a show with you in it soon?? Or
better yet.....how about GARY SCHNIEDER or someone
like him real soon??? Thanks for the memories kid.......
and looking forward to alot more of them.
CARL DRIVER or CD is writing the great American no
vel....! think. Well, whatever it is, it mould be well wor
th reading.
CORKY of the BLUE & GOLD is not going to run for 
empress....even tho there are those who clamor for him
to do so.........he'd be a millionsight better than the
rent and the past one. At least CORKY has charm!!!!!!!!
DOUGLAS DEAN GOODMAN who appears to have wri
tten half of the new entertainment puDlication of Mr. 
Eddie Van....is producing, directing, 

a play at H '

FLASH!!!!!? UPDATE!!!!!! BOBBY of Le Disoue
got busted.... and is in iail..Jiad one too many so tiis
roomies say. Seems there was a fire in bedroom and is 
in the jail for “arson?”’ AND the Firemen found 
“pot”-roaches too?? Poor BOBBY!!!!!
Hear tell that LEO also of Le Disque is about to be tied 
down....his “husband” is moving here from L.A. “Bye 
Bye for funtimes!”’
BRUCE of the FILM FESTIVAL on Sixth Street is a 
reallllly sweetheart! Hope he gets to meet ARTIE 
COVINGTON soon!!!!!
KAREN’S going to the baths now without her cane!!! 
Who the hell is Karen of Le Disque????????
BOB FREDRICK.....STEVEN wants to see S$SSSSS$$!
Read RANDY Johnson’s column on page 4 this issue!!
Is it true that CRISTAL scribbled a note and took her 
poppers and S20 and wobbled off to the baths one 
nite.
That’s CRISTAL and Birthday baby BONKO belong!!!

TWINKLE TOES??? who in the hell is TWINKLE Toes 
????? Whoever he is, he wants to buy BILL WHITE a 
drink in the early AM....about 7 AM.
MADAM LESLIE is in bed with the flu.... that’s about
the only thing she can get in bed with her!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
What bar in the zero hundred block of Turk reportedly 
has all sorts of sales of all sorts of “highs?” Dunno, 
but hear tell the ABC does!!!!!!!!!!
Why is it???? That Paul D. Hardman finds himself un
able to support those who have supported him???????
Meaning...he says he was at the Board of Stupidvisors 
meeting when they voted to close down an advert' 
of his Voice....the Watering Hole....yet DID NOT
spe.
WH

IS theatre... 
Red

and starring in a play a 
on Mission Street (K n i^ ts  of the R 
Branch Lodge Hall). He plays H.L. 
MENKEN one of his favorite people.... 
only problem is, he and HL measure up 
in one way...fat. DDG is much much 
taller than HL was and much older too.
Would you believe???? The lady at the 
right here is one of SF’s leading bar 
owners???? Can’t tell you who it is,
but he is a very generous person.......
sometimes too damn generous.
Understand that BOBBY of LE DISQUE 
had a nasty eye??? Who gave you a 
love tap dear???? Straiw t up hand
some man.......please??? We all love yaf!
GEORGE BANDA (Club Dori) is on
vacation.... at last. Peace and quiet on
the northwest frontier now.
A few weeks back....George’s lovely
wife JUne reportedly “left him”.........
George went into Le Disque to say 
something to CRISTAL and was gone 
just a smidge too long and June drove
off without him.... thanks for luxor....
he got home!

That “ tan” of LENNY MOLLET’S ' 
courtesy of Palm Springs must have
broiled his head a bit too much.... he’s
seriously trying to sell the 527 heartell
EASTER BRUNCH at the place that
knows how to serve a delicious one.....
the CASTLE GRAND.........................
CASTLE GRAND BRASSERIE.........
that IS G-R-A-N-D dear REED!!!!!!!! 
Oh grief....how in the word could 
some dum dum put “e” on the end of 
an Easter flier for them???!!!!!!!!!!

ak up against it??? Dear hearrrrrrrts! Guess the 
H knows who their friend is NOT!!!!!!

There is this queen....with a tiny doggie....who likes 
to wander on Polk at Myrtle Street....and wear his
cowboy hat......who also wears a “hankie”_out_of his
rear en d ri^ t pocket....out...so long...hanging like a 
dishtoweis or a grease monkey rag....I mean, goings on 
like that for a middle-age queen is a bit much....he 
could have the damn hanky dragging the ground and I 
don’t think he’d get any offers.^Lately it nas been 
blue....but I have seen it most FFred!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Two more old old old films running at that place on 
Larkin. Gads those guys are in their 40’s now!!!!!!

Criminal trial lawyer 
is getting alot of the 
;ay biz now that BJ 

ckwith is no long
er here.....oh yes, I
forget his name.

MANZELLA!!!!
ARTIE COVING
TON sez he is 32?? 
Looks like chicken 
to me!!!!!!
Another one who 

sez he’s 32, ERIC.... 
no way jose!!!!!!!!!!!!

Don’t forget to read 
New Clips on page 4 for 

what PAUL BENTLEY has to 
say as to why he fired WAYNE WEEKENDS!!!!!!!!!!
The pic at the left here is of RENO McALLISTER, 22 
year old who does NOT like the Left and got freaked 
out when he went with the Rev. Ray Brosnears to a 
conference at Laney College last weeked. Tsk tsk!!!!

For those of you into theatre/cabaret gossip....catch 
the two “opinions” on page 10 of the theatre section 
this issue. RUSSEL COX and KIRK FREDRICKS will 
not like one of them....and DDG won’t like either of ’em.
TITUS McLEAN of the CIVIC CENTER hs best get thq 
item he was supposed to get....and quick. TLS??_; feed 
him liver and onions for a week or until he does it!!!!!!!!

GOOLASHanyone??? That’s GARY’S best dish!!!!
Thanks to QUENTIN KOPP, an admendment to the 
porno ordinance was “shot do>vn” ....it would have not 
peen very nice for the gayla crowd.

Ul^Q Ub IS wearing a very red F F A  .
hankie on his LEFT side:??????????? CONGRESSMAN JOHN BURTON is having a a 
Poor ST E V E N '""’ ............  “bash” next Thursday ai
The PETER PAN will reopen on Fri
day....JON JON will be back on daze 
....the place won’t be the same with
out CLIFF tho.
JERR Y CHREECH is stiU at the 
Frisco SALOON....at least he’s quit 
throwing out papers out.
BILL WHITE and JIM are still to
gether.......almost 6 moths.......are U
ready??? JIM is waiting on a new
motorcycle......hmmm, after he gets
it, will BILL become a bikers old 
lady???????

a a a a a 
and his

aides have invited some really big 
asses to attend and I’m not re
ferring to their physical body 
either. Oh well!!!!
Former Bishop DONALD Jo
seph PIERCE-WEEKS was not 
amused that a certain “cleric” a- 
cross the Bay says that he did not 
know him??? And it was under 
penalty of peijury too!!!!!!!!!! 
Don is doing quite well for him
self these days.......at least he is
alot happier that he is no longer 
“involved” with the ORCC bit.

U V E' CO IN U R  MV
1840 H a igh t^  St. (at the Park) 221-2022

ER t SUNDAY 4» l
lim i* t ì &

BANDITS
Relax & Seek Your Own k e veis!

8 PM FREE DRAWING 
FOR COUNTRY 
APPARREL PRIZE!

*Enjoy Our Pinball Arcade *Our Pooltable 
♦Enjoy our hunky macho men bartenders 
♦Live Rock Bands Wednesday thru Saturday 

nights! Shows begin at 9 PM!

♦Enjoy our Live Country Bands Sundays at 4.
♦Open daily at 12 Noon...Stop in on your vvay 

to Golden Gate Park, cruising, rollerskating. 
♦Richard, Michael, Steven, Leo and Bob; hosts!



The mo
PIERRE has been subbing for RANDY J at the POLK GUL
CH SALOON and biz is not up to par. Hurry back RANDY 
....we're anxious to see your assp!!!
J. BRIAN sez he’s m akii^that filthy film at the ENDUP.....
he even took AL H and ELMER W to din din with his lead 
pom star RANDY J at the 17th & Florida EXCUSE for a 
French restaurant....believe you me....there really is NO ex
cuse for that food!!!!! Well, RANDY J is sick now .„..and 
the porno « i c  will not be filmed for awhile....maybe they 
can get FOXHOLE TILLIE and EEEE LEE to be it too????? 
Tillie has his 66th birthday??? at 
least he SAYS he’s that youn^..but 
how could he have been with Per
shing in France and McArthur in the 
Phihpines and still be 66????????????
A  belated happy one dear!!!!!
Talk about the “angel of death’’.......
when Wavne Frinite found out about 
the tragic death of CLIFF of the Penis 
Pan....he was on the phone calling just 
about everyone in town...including 
poor RANDY J who was nearly on his 
death bed. (The story on the murder 
of CLIFF SANTOS is on page 3 this 
issue!).
That queenola at the right here is the 
imfamous EUGENE of Holloywood!!!
Not Hollywood!! Donnie boy is still 
cutting across the Creative Home Cen
ter parking lot....oh honey, do 1 draw 
a bead on you with my gayslingoslut!!!!!!!!!!!
And the two lovers of all time.......... MICHAEL
and STEVEN are still together....in fact, the 
love birds of LE DISQUE found a nice little 
home for themselves called LE NEST on middle 
Haight near Divisadero. Lovely men, boys, what 
ever!!!!!
Is it true????????? GARY & JIM (Georgia boy) 
just celebrated their FIRST Anniversaiy togetn(
.......??? Congradulations to the two of you big
MEN!!!!!!!!
The SF EAGLE is open and fluttering along ' 
spite of Ms. Marefus’ friend PB!!!!! It could do 
alot better....but BD will find out in time dears!!
The sound system there leaves much to be de
sired...of course!!!!!!
What in the fuck is 
the infamous MARGO 
ST. JAMES opposing 
the south of Market 

srmit for a bar for??

NORTH OF MARKET PLANNING continues on with 
THEIR park in our Tenderloin....Eddy & Jones, where 
the old Downtown Bowl used to be. Good grief...will 
they ever rest??? When we mentioned the homopho
bic RICHARD LIVINGSTON who is now a “volunteer” 
with the organization...but is on the staff of the LE
ROY LOOPER....REALITY HOUSE (are you ready??) 
two of his female and obviously most straight and most 
uptight about Gays as well....called to bitch about what 
was said about RL! Tuff honeys!!! LIVINGSTON 
used to be with HUCKLEBERRY HOUSE n’ had the 
attitude that everyone who is a homosexual is a child 

molester....and the ALL know the FACTS 
of life being that HETEROSEXUALS mol
est a thousand time more kids than Gays 
ever would or have. NO PARK is needed in 
the Tenderloin at Eddy and Jones....already 
we have enough muggings, fights, etc., as 
well as killings and we don’t need any damn 
park or playground there to cause more 
troubles for the residents of the Tenderloin., 
but Mr. Looper and Mr. Livingston feel that 
the park is needed for the “boat people” 
whoresides in the Tenderloin also....but if 
they want their kids exposed on the streets, 
well maybe they need lessons in how to 
raise children....the Tenderloin is a down
town business area....and the Loopers and
Livingstons are not going to change that.....
so if they want parks for the chilaren...move 
into areas of the city more conducive to the 

raisin  of children....the downtown 
and Tenderloin sure isn’t....this city

À IS P* ^ ofsh:ort money, money for
is a luxury that the poor can

Defend 
Atlanta's 
Children 
Not

El Salvador's 
Junta

pel
The STABLES on 
Folsom are having a 
rough time getting 
all their permits for 
some strange reason.
MARGO......go back
and run your Hookers 
Union!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
FRAD HALSTED
FRED HALSTED ptOPiE s anti-war
FRED HALSTED mobilization

His new film is at 
the NOB HILL CINEMA
now....FIRST RUN too.....so get your lovely big buns and
baskets up there and give a big peek or two.......!!!!!!!!!!!
San Francisco is at least starting to get some first runner 
films.
ERIC......... do any of you know him??? He sell excellent
head....excuse me..that’s with a co ita l H. It’s for Head
Aroma......NO Ms. EEEEE LEEEE you can’t have that ad
either!!!!!.
STEVE is back at the ARENA and he does enjoy being
back.....despite what you read in that very aged queen s
column in tW barf rag.
Have you stopped into GEORGE’S HYDE STREET 
STATION yet.......? A most cute and delish sandwich shop

arked to death”.....and in stime
m

Sthat the p 
ORTH OF MARKET Pl
anning is off base....as it has been 

in their so-called “battles” with the 
hotels which it appears,; will en
rich their coffers. The Tenderloin 
is NOT an area for families and es
pecially those with small children... 
and it IS a strange parent that woulc 
want to raise a child in the Tender
loin. Besides we have parks enough
in the area....United Nations and
Civic Center Plaza.
The “actions” of the North of Mar
ket Planning only leads one to 

wonder what their REAL aim is. The Tenderloin was 
far far better off before they opened up shop about 3 
years ago. And just maybe the investigation into their 
funding will lead to some interesting places.
The parks today ....will it be get rid ot the gay bars and 
the gay movie houses next??? I think so! T think that is 
the ultimate- goal of the North of Market Planning ho
mophobes....and we can do without them....and we do 
know they can do without the taxpayers dollars helping 

' them to oppress gay people. You wanted trouble back 
in the Coordinating Council on Drug Abuse RL, and 
now you are going to get it...all hom ^hobes are going 
to get strong resistance...and YOU ARE ON our turf

AND THEN....THERE WERE BUT THREE.................!
Above at a 1975 meeting of the Barbary Coast Demo
cratic Club......DR. EUGENE PRAt, the late Supervisor
HARVEY MILK........State Senator JOHN FORAN......
and the founding and former president of the Barbaiy 
Coast DC...our publisher, the REV. RAY BROSHEARS. 
....see how thin KB looked in those days!!!!!!
Oh yes....matters to be settled...listen big mouthed
^ t t y  Bullet....try a little manners on the phone.....and
someday, you just might be elected to something other 
than a bartender at the carnival klub!!!!! Kindness is

rou wouldn’t know 
?????????????????? 
you are dear!!!!!!!!!

now....! Perhaps RH is also a detriment to the TL too! 
s chaiwi

the TL would go down???? fc
Just maybe

-naps I
if that was chained over, the crime rate in 

don’t know, but with you
as a "counsellor” with your homophobia....! do know 
that RH is not needed in the TL either.
Make some more nasty phone calls girls!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
NO PARKS IN THE T^DERLOIN.....Iook at Wino 
Park on 6th Street.....that is a veiy good reason why NO.
Oh yes....the Mother’s Day luncheon by the OLD 
FOLKS DEFENSE LEAGUE ■■

DOW NTO W N SA N  F R A N C IS C O 'S  O N LY  
C O U N T R Y  M U S IC  D A N C E  B A R

K Ï-tH E

and time.... it should be a good one. Sorry we didn’t
! will be set soon as to date 

igoc
have an Easter one....that me Valentine’s Day and St. 
Paddy’s Day ones were really big and great....so we had 
to take a breather. So if any of you can help out with 
the Mother’s D ^  for Seniors bash, let us know at the 
Crusader pleasef Donations always appreciated. NO 
taxpayers bucks ivanted or accepted...urilike some other?
Hey guys....don’t forget, Easter Sunday ...be at the LE 

\ for the jelly bean counting.. Reagan won’t!!!!

60SixihSireei
On 6th Street at Market Street

(415)863-5314
OPEN 6 A M  til 2 A M  D A IL Y

Place Your Ad Here. It costs But 
Pennies an Issue. Only 20 Pennies 
per Word with a $2.00 minimum. 
So, why not Sell it, rent it, or give 
it away or share it with an Ad in 
the San Francisco Crusader!!!!!!

Mail your printed ad to us along 
with vour cash, check or money 
order to: CRUSADER, Post Office 
Bo.x 1528. San Francisco,. CA 9-1101 
Call us for assistance with your 
ad at (-115) 885-1001 if needed!

M A SSE U R

YO U N G  B LO N D  
M A SSE U R  

5' 9", 150 lb$., 
sexy & hot. In or 
Out! Will travel. 
cali 563-RYAN

H O T BLACK  
M A SS E U R

Hot Black masseur, 5' 11", and 
165 Ibs., Muscular. In-calls. 

K IM  441-3509

YO U N G
B L O N D  M A SSE U R  

5' 10" 150 Ibs., sex and hot. 
In or out. Travel. Cali me! 

563-RYAN

BO O K  ST O R E  C L E R K S  
N E E D E D

Good pay at downtown porn 
book store(s). Please apply in 
person, Monday thru Saturday, 
to Butch or Dennis, at 120 
Turk Street. Please fill out an 
application. It may be your 
most lucky day III!

J A N IT O R IA L  S E R V IC E  
No job too big.or too small. Give 
Steve and Rick a call at the S& B  * 
Janitorial Services. 626-0350

D A N C E R S  W A N T E D  
Dance nude, on stage at nice 
movie house, 220 Jones Street. 
Excellent pay. Apply Mon thru 
Fri., from 11am til 3 pm.
Ask for Bill.

Black and White 
Men Together

A  S O C IA L  / SU PPO RT  
G RO UP. Dial (415)431-0458 
24 hours daily. BW M T is a 
group which you can enjoy.

chips are down...they go with the CATHOLIC CHURCH 
(St. Josephs) which fought so hard for this park and the 
closing ot me Watering Hole.) MOLINARI and RENNE 
both wealthy asses voted to close the Watering Hole as 
did DORIS WARD and LEE DOLSON both of whom 
have ALLEGEDLY GAY AIDES (Brandy and that creep 
Del Dawson.) Remember this my friends...just because 
they SAY they are for Gays doesn’t mean they realiv are!; 
Call, write, scream, picket their homes, make them rescind 
their vote this next Monday....oh yes, HARRY BRITT

akiwas way makingLing money on a speaking engagement and he 
couldn't vote...ONLY Supervisor QUENTIN KOPP was
standing up AGAINST the vote.... but alas he couldn’t
vote no becuase it would have been a conflict of interest 
as he represents two of the businesses the Board voted to

out of EL SALVADOR. A strong Gay pre.sence in this 
all important Rally and March is inportant to our politi
cal future....let’s show people we march for ALL people
and not just our own interests.... show the world WE DO
CARE about El Salvador...we DO CARE about the evil 
military spending of the Reagan-Haigers while cutting off 
vital sociau services......... !
Good to see private I, J. Mark again. He’s a good friend 
of attorney B.J. Beckwith who has moved back east.
FELIX the phone operator came up from the Pennisula 
to say “Hi” to the Mockingbird too..................he is so....!

close the casket company next to the Watering Hole and 
‘‘ding owner...out he did speak out AGAINST the 

..wnich is far far more than we can say for that
the building owner...but he did speak out AGAINST the 
closing..
anti-pomo “woman” NANCY WALKER and SILVER
who both voted to CLOSE the WATERING HOLE........!
The phone numbers of the ANTI-GAY BAR Supervisors 
are.

Above is a bit of deja vu.....that’s JOHN JARRELL on
the extreme right of ELISA RLEIGH and the shirtless., 
not to mention headless....SHELBY BEATTY...as they 
too a break from painting the old Helping Hands Gey 
Community Center on Turk Street back in ‘74. JOHN 
is now “butch” with short heair and wears leather....and 
ELISA...she’s the same, but lesbians like her never chan
ge....she still picks on me.
CONGRADULATIONS AND THANK YOU to the gang 
at the FRISCO SALOON and RAM’S HEAD for tall their 
hard workin raising funds for the NATIVE AMERICAN 
SENIOR CENTER....again, we thank you...GIL and his 
staff. Bill White, Dee Dee Love are trulv rrrrreeeeaaaalll 
helpers of other and less fortunate peoples.
Are you ready???? the infamous Tenderloin Messie is at 
it again....heavens knows he raised enough funds to feed 
twenty thousand seniors in the past year (but heDIDN’T
feed that many) is ^ t o  his fund raising ways again.......
this time at the SUTRO BATHS on Folsom.... BILL, a
word to the wise....you don’t need this entourage!!!!!!!!
MeanwhOe, back at the ranch, the vote by the Board of 
Supervisors to CLOSE the WATERING HOLE is get—i 
ting alot of queens ready to man the barricades and you 
all just remember....HONGISTO & SILVER make all these 
wild claims, is being a “ friend” of Gays. BUT when the

DORIS WARD.........................558-2867
NANCY WALKER..................558-2943

CAROL RUTH SILVER.........558-2254 (sends
letters of support for Mississipppi Congressmen 
caught in t-rooms but not one for a gav bar!)
JOHN MOLINARI................... 558-2164
WILLIE KENNEDY................ 558-2734
LOUISE RENEE.......................558-5015
LEE DOLSON..........................558-2407
RICHARD HONGISTO...........558-2664

WENDY NELDER....................558-2497
And the REAL villaness behind this, MAYOR Dianne 
Feinstein lives at 2030 Lyon Street with a TEN FOOT
HIGH fence around her castle in Pacific Heights.......and
her number is558-3025 that’s 558-3025 (Hadley Roff... 
her “advisor” in such things.)
Write, call, yell, scream, bitch.
thing about this latest act of stupidity of the Board of 
Stupidvisors.... Open-space my fat ass MS. Walker!!!!!!!!!!
RANDY JOHNSON has been ill....send cards, letters, flo
wers, candy, money, to him in care of the POLK GULCH 
SALOON....the illness? dunno, but it has kept him off
work and out of the Jockstrap contest at the ENDUP......
so he must be ill......ALAN is back at FORT ORD!!!!!!!!
The GAY CONTINGENT of the P.A.M. March & Rally is
gathering at the Federal Bldg, 10 am Sunday May 3rd......
bring your very Gay and very anti-Reagan banners and

, moan.... but DO DO some-

A CDÏÏNm  Sc WESIEHN DMCE 
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\  L IV E  B A N D S

Cal AM I ..

OPEN  AT 6 AM  7 D A Y S  A  W EEK! 
Inquire about our Dance Classes! i

Q53 Yalencia

Monday: the sensational 
G O LD EN  G A TE  O UTLAW S  
Tues-Fri-Sat-Sun:

W ESTERN  E L E C T R IC  B A N D
Wednesday & Thursday: 

CO O K IE  & THE STETSO N S

San Francisco Well, that’s SOUZA BUNS above, and with this pic, well 
close for this issue, see you next time sportsfans!!!!!!!!!!!!
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